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Kitchener Briefly Reviews
The War Situation

Praises the French Troops, Who 
Have Shown Marked Tenacity- 
Shortage in Output of Ammuni
tion Very Serious Situation
Blames Drink and Trades Unions

AMERICA 
THINKS DISPLAY 

OF POWER

GREECE WANTS
TO JOIN ALLIESGermany Cap

tures Swedish
Steamer

DETAILS RESPECTING
CRUISER DRESDENThinks it Would be to Her 

Advantage to Fight—All 
Parties Unite on this Ques

Will Bring Carranza to His
Senses Was Sister Ship to the Emden, Sunk 

in Indian Ocean-Her Armament
Was Rather Light

tionLondon, March 16.—The Swed
ish steamer Gloria, grain laden
from Lapata for Stockholm, has
been captured by Germans and
taken into Swinemunde.

(Swinemund is an island in the 
Baltic.)

Washington, March 15—American
warships were being despatched to
Mexican waters today as the latest 
move on the part of the American 
Government, in the Mexican crisis.
This action, officials hoped, would
bring assurances from General Car
ranza that conditions in Mexico City 
which have become acute, would

be ameliorated.
The sending of war vessels fol

lowed vigorous representations to
General Carranza demanding prompt

improvement in conditions as affect
ing foreigners and their interests in

Mexican territory under his control. 
Failure to comply he was warned

would be followed by such action as
the American Government thought

necessary to obtain the desired pro
tection.

Athens, March 8—Popular demon
strations favoring war with Tur

key took place in Athens to-day.

Eleutherios Venizelos, who resign
ed as premier because King Con

stantine was not accept the cabin
et’s decision to open hostilities, was

wildly cheered when he appeared at 
his office to conclude some unfinish

ed business, while M. Zaimis, who 
has been asked to form a new min

istry was jeered and hissed as he 
went to the Royal palace for a con
ference with King Constantine. A 
great crowd surounded the parlia

ment building shouting “Down with 
Turkey” and “We want war,” as the

members of the chamber of deputies
arrived for today’s session. Because
of the resignation if the Venizelos 
cabinet, the session was brief.

M. Zaimis, a former premier and

now head of the National Bank, is 
reported to have asked the minis
ter a of. finance tvncl wav in the Vc.n- 
izelos cabinets to retain their posts, 
hut the proffer of the portfolios was

vojootod, A. guard was planed about 
the Turkish legation today. Salih
Bey, the Ottoman minister, abandon
ed his daily ride and kept closely to
the legation.

<1

London, March 16.—The Ores- Cocos Islands, Indian Ocean, by
den was a member of the German the Australian cruiser Sydney, af

ter an adventurous career.
The sinking of the Dresden

■■■ o

German Chancel
lor’s Declaration

squadron which was defeated by a
British squadron off the Falkland
Islands in December. She was the
only one of five German warships
that escaped. She was said

leaves at large on the high seas,
so far as is known, only the cruis-

to er Karlshrue, last reported as op- 
have fled Westward, but there erating in the West Indies, and
have been no,definite reports asjthe auxiliary cruiser Kronprinz
to her whereabouts since that j Wilhelm, which is still raiding

commerce in the South Atlantic.

London, March 16.—Secretary said he considered men engaged 

of War Earl Kitchener gave a in supplying munitions were serv

ie! review of the war situation in g their country as much as the
in the Lords this evening. He men in the field and that a medal
said only trench fighting has been would be issued to workers on 
possible for many weeks, but that munitions of war if successful

this had not affected the morale termination to hostilities.

of the British troops
Recent occurences in the fight troops was remarkably good.

around Neuve Ohapelle and Ep/rt

Germany to Continue the
War Until She Obtains
Her Own Terms of Peace

London, March /16.—A Reuter
despatch from Berlin quotës the

German Minister of the Interior
and Vice Chancellor Clemens Del-

time.
She was reported officially to ! 

have been seen
The Dresdan’s armament wasThe health of the British ;

vn Straits of comparatively light. She carriedF oi-exgiK-rs m Peril

Magellan, and later to be in bid* jib 4.1 inch guns, eight 5 pounders, 
ing in one of the bays on the Chi- [four machine guns, and had two
lean coast.

The Dresden was a sister ship long, her

to the Emden which was sunk off)men.,

, j It was confidently expected in AtV 
Y j ministration circles to-day that the 

ette showed ho'w successfully the the War Secretary and a striking , latest steps taken by the American 
British troops have been able to testimony to the value of inocu-1 Government would cause a change

in the attitude of General Carranza

A.no tfier déclarât! demao n brueck. as declaring in the Upper
Chamber, Germany’s intejition to

continue the war until she obtain
ed the guarantees she desired.

torpedo tubes. She was 395 feet 

complement -was 5>A4take the offensive. The Minister lation.
of War referred to the gaflantrv Speaking of the Russian earn- tOWarÛS fOreiglffirS. Ill diplomatic

. _ ... , , i quarters the belief quite generally
sfomd by the solders o? India pasgn, Earl prevaiîed that the largest represen-
and spoke eulogistically of the the German attacks have either tations to Carranza were a clear im-
French army, which he said had been well held or have been driv- plication to him that force might be
made important progress at vari- en back. employed unless conditions were bet-
ous points along the line, especi- In conclusion the speaker said teiTc1’. . „ „

T b r ! r. Much concern is felt among offle-
a]]y in the Champagne, where the the Governmenhis considering an
soldiers of the Republic have arrangement by which armament jdgners in Mexico City, 2,500 of them
given evidence of marked tenac- firms should come under Govern- '

ment control so that their em

it we were satisfied merely with 
repelling the enemy, said the Vice
Chancellor, we should soon have
peace, but we cannot rest satisfied 
with that alone. We shall" not
sheath the sword until we obtain

ials of the welfare of the 25,000 for- guarantees that our enemies will
not attack us again. Discussion 
of these guarantees at the present

British and French Official
Belgians Make Progress at Yser
Germans Shell Sois sons & Rheims

-o

Germany’s Losses
1,500,000 Says Military Ex

pert London Times

■

I Americans who are threatened with

I riots and famine in consequence of
; the announced intention of General

uy. moment would not further Ger

man interests.The situation in the Dardan- ployees should reap some benefits Carranza to order the evacuation of 
elles is well in hand, the speaker which the war had automatically city by General Obregon’s forces.

declared, but he was unable to say brought to their employers.
more than had appeared in the In some cases there has been a with President Wilson

Daniels ordered two battleships of
I lie Atlantic fleet from Guantanamo

London, March 15 (Official).—The War Office reports 
slight further progress near Neuve Chapelle. Gri Friday 
the enemy were reinforced, by two divisions.

Our aircraft destroyed the railway junctions at Don 
and Douai and blew up a train. A counter attack was re
pulsed near Neuve Chapelle on Saturday. Our prisoners 
number 1,720. The enemy’s losses are estimated at not far 
short of, 10,000 in the three days’ fighting.

The French Government reports continued progress 
by the Belgian troops near the Yser, and further progress
in Champagne.

The Russian Government reports less activity, but suc
cessful engagements in various points.—HARCOURT.

■o
London.—The military export Jbl

the London Times estimates the Ger- 

ma.n casualties at no more than 
1,500,000 including 250,000 dead and

1,250,000 wounded, of whom fifty per 
cent., according to the present French 
experience, probably will îejoin their 
colours.

After a conference early to-day
Secretary Unlucky Goebo

: marked diminution of outportpress.

Progress in the work of equip- due in a measure to drink, but on 
ping Britain’s new army is being more than one occasion failure to
seriously impaired by the failure work at a high standard had been
to get sufficient labor and neces- due to restrictions

sary factory facilities to supply unions, Earl Kitchener declared. | from Gen. Alvaro Obregon yesterday 

war material is now and For the Secretary for War said he was saying: “Colonel Augenio

next month or two will be a very satisfied that the mention of this of tlle first battallon ot Sonora’ num

March 15.—The Goeben struck
a Turkish mine and was beached ;
her guns were dismantled and 
taken ashore for land defence.

The British have made great
gains in France, their heavy ar
tillery making it easy for the in
fantry to charge. They made sub
stantial gains, and repulsed the
enemy with heavy losses. The
German counter-attack failed.

to Vera Cruz.

VILLA ARMY BEATEN.i
Douglas, Ariz., March 15—General 

received a messageby trade , Elias Galles
o

Britain Wants
Camp Inspection

Martinez

) bering 1,00 men, informs me of the 
defeat of two thousand Vil-serious consideration he said, it is restriction on the output of war 

causing me serious anxiety. It is material would remove the diffi- 
absolytejy essential that the out- culties which seriously hampered north of Mexico City.

routed after nine hours’ fighting and 
are fleeing in the direction of San

j decisive
la troops, one hundred and ten miles Wants American to Visit 

English Prisoners of War 
in Germany

They were

put of ammunition be increased, progress in recruiting.
It also is of the utmost import- j Referring to the Canadian di

vision, the speaker said they have
-oJuan del Rio in the State of Quere- o

to operations in the. field.
Continuing along this subject, shown their mettle and received 

Kitchener urged firms manu fa c- warm commendation from Field 
turing certain lines to place their Marshal Sir John French, for high
We labor and machinery at the spirit and bravery - with which
disposal of the Government. He they have performed their part.

ance Fishermen Tried By 
Court Martial

taro.” Paris, via St. Pierre, March 14.—This afternoon ' the 
Belgian troops Continue to advance in the Yser belt. Their 
artillery, supported by a heavier artillery, destroyed an im
portant position organized by the Germans in a cemetery at 
Dixmude. The enemy bombarded Ypres. There were sev
eral victims among civilians.

The Germans also shelled Soissons Cathedral and 
neighbourhood. North of Rheims, opposite Luxemburg 
Wood, the enemy tried to take one of our advance trenches, 
but was repulsed. Rheims was then shelled.

In Champagne at nightfall yesterday we repulsed two 
counterattacks, pursued the enemy and captured several 
trenches in which we found about a hundred dead and some 
war stuff.

At Four de Paris, Argonne, a German attempt to de
bouch on our lines has been completely checked. In Lor
raine our patrols occupy Emberminil. In the Vosges, ar
tillery contests.

A British air squadron bombarded Ostend most effec
tively. Success gained by the British Army at Neuve 
Chapelle is absolutely complete. The British advanced on 
a front of about 3 kilometres to a distance of twelve to fif
teen hundred metres, capturing successively three lines of 
German trenches and a defense work.

South of Neuve Chapelle counterattacks were deliver
ed with great violence, but the Germans were repulsed. 
The enemy suffered great loss, and left in the hands of the 
Allies a number of prisoners much greater than at first re
ported. The British heavy and field artillery most efficient
ly opened the way and supported the vigorous infantry ac
tion.

London.—Great Britain has request
ed the State Department at Washing
ton to obtain the permission of the
German Government for an American

representative to be selected by Am
bassador Page to proceed to Germany 
and visit the camps of the British pris
oners. of war with the same freedom 
that a representative from the U.S. 
Embassy at Berlin was 
visit the detention camps in the Uni
ted Kingdom.

BRITISH SHIP SEIZED
New Orleans, March 15—The Brit

ish steamship Wyvisbrook has been
seized by Carranza authorities at 
Campeche and her commander, Cap
tain Muir, has been placed in jail, 
according to mail advices reaching 
here tonight from Progreso.

Halifax, March 15 (by mail to 
New York to avoid censor.)—It is 
stated on^excellent authority that 
a number of fishermen, who were 
caught laying mines in Irish wa
ters, were tried by court martial 
and shot. They were in the pay 
of the German Government.

THE LAST OF THE DRESDEN-
-o

allowed to

Summary of 
Shipping RestrictionsGoes Down off Juan Fernandez 

The Action Lasted Five Minutes
-o

Russia Promises 
Educational Reform

O

No Merchant Ships for Ger
man Ports—Merchantmen 
Will be Forced to Unload 
in British Port

German Airmen Make 
An Unsuccessful RaidLondon, March 15 (Official).—The Glasgow, Kent and 

Orama, caught the Dresden near Juan Fernandez. After 
five minutes’ fighting, she hoisted the white flag, and, later, 
sank. The crew were saved. There were no British casual
ties and no damage to our ships.—HARCOURT.

Condon, March 15.—'The British Admiralty announc- j11 O^ial Guzettn to-day.
^ to-night that on the 14th inst., H.M.5. Glasgow/Captain
John Luce, H.M. Auxiliary Cruiser Orama, Captain John 
Seagrave, and H.M.S. Kent, Captain Allen, caught the Dres 

near Juan Fernandez Islands. An action ensued, and 
^ter hve minutes’ fighting the Dresden hauled down her 
colors and displayed the white flag.

She was much damaged and set on fire, and after she 
^ been burning for some time her magazine exploded and 
she sank. The crew were saved, fifteen who were badly 
bounded, being landed at Valparaiso. No British casual- 
tles and no damage to ships.

New York.—A letter received here 
from a member of the Czar’s house
hold stated that the second wide, 
sweeping reform to be effected in 
Russia will be compulsory education.

The letter states that M. Kasso, Min
ister of Instruction and Religion, in 
îOTTQUÏating a decree to be issued ou
the termination of the present hostili
ties and to be in lull eftect throughout 
the empire after a period of five years.

London, March 1 (by mail to New 
York)—The news has just leaked out 
that the Germans made an unsuccess
ful attempt several nights ago to raid 
the East Coast with air craft, but they
were beateu oft before they could do 
any damage.

British airmen went aioft and eng-
Two of

the latter are reported to have been 
brought to earth.

London, March 15.—The following
brief summary of the order restrict
ing German commerce is published

March 1 will he permitted to proceed
to a German pert:

Goods must be discharged in a Bri
tish or an allied country port, unless 
passed, for a neutral destination, 

Merchantmen carrying goods

aged the German aviators.

o

Submarine Refrained 
From Attacking Dutch

•o-for
destination Admiral Jellicoe

Pats Out to Sea
other ports than an enemy 
will be required to discharge the car-

The Dutch steamer Prinzess 
Juliana, which arrived at Tilbury 
last week, reports that she met a 
German submarine en route from 
Flushing. The submarine exam
ined the steamer, which had her 
name painted on immense white 
letters on her side. Apparently 
satisfied with her examination, 
the submarine changed its course 
and disappeared.

go at a British or allied country port 
and submit its merchandise to a Prize
Court;

The same applies to goods of enemy 
origin ; v

Persons interested in such cargoes 
appeal to the Prize Court for

Ashore Several Weeks-Had 
Operation Performed

may 
restitution ;

Merchantmen clearing or passed by
London, March 1 (by mall to New 

York.—After being ashore for sev
eral weeks on leave of absence, dur
ing which time an operation was per
formed upon him, Admiral Jellicoe

^public Proclaimed caution. Oporto is the second city of neutral ports which proceed to an en-

Portugal and is by far the largest emy’s port are liable to condemnation
N orthern Portugal Place in the northern part of thé if subsequently captured.;

Relaxation of the order is permis- J has again put to sea in the. Iron Duke.

°ha, Spain, March 6—The “The republic of Northern Portu- sible in dealing with merchant ves-
0 de Badano, published at Bada- sal” was proclaimed Saturday by a sels of any country which may declare peeted to mark the beginning of Bri- has had considerable practice in war

congress of democrats meeting at that no commerce of German origin tish naval activities in the North Sea. training, having been five jears a
an Lamego, 46 miles east of Oporto, and or ownership will be permitted to en- ° j cadet in the U.S. Navy. He comes

P0Ttxi 1 government of ^ .g pregum6(j the warship is in- joy the protection of its flag.
as[ r a ^as sent the cruiser Adam- tended as one means of combatting

er t0 °Porto as a measure of pre- this movement.

TOO LATE I ent considers that these activities 
mrkt) 1>E>I7CTA17XT SUports the reports of the proxim-
r Vit DltLoDJCiJM ity of German cruisers in these wat-

----------  ers. He says there are persistent
London, March 8—A despatch to rumors that the cruiser Dresden is

the Times from Santiago, Chile, re- hiding in one of the inlets in south-
ports the activity of German steam- ern Chile. He adds that the Chile-
ers with coal cargoes in sbuth an government is taking every pre-
American waters. Thee orrespond- ( caution to preserve its neutrality.

-o
Volunteer J. C. Parsons, who is go-

The departure of the Admiral is ex- ! ing away with the third contingent,
country.

Barecel
Diar
joz,

on the Portugese frontier.
«ounces

The weather along the line to-day is from Brooklyn, N.Y.
calm and dull. Tempei ature ranges —-------------------------—
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DEMANDS
s Letters of Interest -jt | *roLOF60Yw°LFow

WAS IN THE❖❖
*>❖ u

Housekeepers t
KjOW that work is slack with Painters 

hangers, get a hustle on, and have 
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in 
choice of our

*❖

PARADE•m*
❖*$»■■ I

**

♦H1
(Editor Mail and Advocate)H

❖❖

From Mail and Advocate Readers and Paper, 
your House 
getting your

Dear Sir,—I am not a F.P.U. member 
because I am not a fisherman, but as 
several persons ^sked me if I was in 
the Sealers’ Parade last night I am 
proud to say that I also carried a 

|Ject against a statement made by Mike tofch, and I feel disgusted that there 
jFowlgw in yesterday’s “Herald” rejiis are in our midst, men who would write
! name being published in the petition or allow t0 be Published such a down

right falsehood about the 
meeting as appeared in

uI (Editor Mail and Advocate.)
** °€ar Sir-—Please allow us space in 

;your valuable paper to strongly ob-

n

A BRIGHTER 
DAY COMING

No children run to lisp their sire’s 
return,

Or climb his knee the envied kiss to 
share.”

DISAGREES WITH 
JUDGE JOHNSON

CANADIAN
Sealers’
Friday’s JOB ” ROOM PAPERSasent from Cupids asking for the ar

rest of Capt. A. Kean.
Now, Mr. Editor, we would like to

: “Daily News.”
Why teach our children not to tell

ask Mike if he knows which end he lies when they can see a bigger lie
stands on, or does he know his own than the? ever though of appearing in

i that morning’s “News.” I am very 
sorry that the editor of the “Daily 
News" is not at liberty to enlighten the

Never to return and all through the
blundering and error of a captain
whose only desire was
gold.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—The final struggle 

liberty is at hand, thj time when our 
bonds are about to be loosened and the 

grip of tyranny is i cleaned.

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
apparently Dear Sir.—I saw an article in The and BORDERS TO MATCHfor

AHerald a few days ago which
Now, my friends, this is the man tained a sentence by Justice Johnson, uame when he sees it. or what part

that Morris and Munn allowed to the most ignorant, barefaced and
ship with the godly expression ever uttered by any

Ihe night c.t onpres i T an 1 wrong' with the posibility of losing 78 more man with common sense. He said “I
Coir g bean upon our Island home, but precious lives?
at last tin daw a of a tvigliet day is (‘a!) happen again if we allow incom- Ab. Kean.” It is just as well to try

patent men to have charge of those to make the public believe that the verV well knows why his name is ,
'ships. No, is the answer from 20.000 ; sun did not rise in the morning as to 110t on the Cupids list if he’d just give
lips, Kean should not sail as captain say that Ab. Kean is not guilty Qf ! himself time to think.

We don’t want to have too much to
Take for instance if on a simitar \Say for a while’ bllt wil1 tell Mike I

.w.welvoB the question e ,,-tio t0 evbnge their cause. and brethren ,)ay to that of the blizzard of March lFowlow to alter that paragraph in the
“Herald” and apologise to Cupids i 
Council as we demand an apology in-

con-
Regular Price 25c. to 45c.I

of the petition bears his name? We
flatly contradict his statement, and
anybody who can read the alphabet peo,,le' but ,he day is corain* when

Remember this thing I do not see any neglect on the part,of 6811 see no such name as Michael Fow- I’p’f papers' win’’1’ ’V’th "'p " aad

^ b tl e list, and Mike a truth-loving people

! If any person believes wliat is in

un
Long has again command a Job Price 15c to 25c

Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
All Reduced

I
The lords of Water Su cot■ pparent.

, the “News” about the meeting last 
night in place of what is said here,

are now aware that Voaker■ ’.ni’.ir.fi 1
inwnysf, imu that the Union i.as cu:;n‘ of tile “Florizel." Our slaughtered criminal negligenee.

they are at liberty to call at the F.P.U. 
office and 1 will, i! required, make a 
sworn statement, that what was in the 

; “News” about the Sealer’s Parade is 
i false.

heroes call from their graves to ust > slay.

N1CII0LLE, INKPEN & CHAFElinger not."eaV.vvsd Would the doings oï Vh’.fi.
Kean be tolerated in the Old Coun
try, Canada Australia, New Zealand Hiffe, Bay de Verde,

March 9, 1915.

olst last Ah. Kean had sent two of
H.tV.Q. his own boys to a neighbour’s house, 

fl distance of four or five miles and sYan^^- 
no possible means to

! It was a fine crowd of young and 
old people ot St. .lohn’s who paraded 

j with the sealers to show that they 
have no use for Captain Kean and also 
that the Morris Government is not
the People’s Government, and as for
shouting for Morris, that also is false, 

j As I am writing this I would also 
iadvise the Reid employed whenever 
they see a parade of tile working clas
ses (like themselves) to keep as tight
to the shade of the store doors on 
Water St. as possible. Don’t let any
one see that you are man enough to 
join in a parade, and as there are a 

, Government policeman and a 
Tory heelers, needle and thread suck-

We would also like to state, for theor any part of the British Empire?
No. indeed ! He would be prosecuted,
ami punished, in view oî his flDTJIT Ifll OT * I# Ie 
transactions. Vet he is suffered to go |e Kr U g gUl| X I M K !" 
unpunished, and to have charge of a. I Ifll V I filll*

ship again at the ice-fields. Cowards

retrace their \ Limited.
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

Halifax, N.S.

information of the public at large that !steps, what would he do with a tele
phone in his house? MTe would call everV name ou that petition is gervume-,
up the neighbours in the nearest lo
cality to find out if his bovs were safe. an(1 without an> forgery, such

ias Fowlow is trying to put on us.

every man signing it of his own free t

> ; This is human nature, 
j than that, we are under a 
Almighty God to “do unto others as 

i you would that they should do unto
! you.” \A

and moreI Editor Mail Lnd Advocate.) 
Dear Sir—l

Thanking voti in anticipation.iof the worst brand are the men who 
wiV> serve under Kean as Captain of 
a sealing steamer. Why do not our

bond byash apace Vo make a
few remarks in' your paper in order
that all other Councils may know that

F.P.V. CWuNCAh. 
per Chris. Bishop.

tCupids, Mar. 9, 1915.Government, this historic “People’s
Party” be up and doing? Now is the we are takin§ a lively interest
lime to nrnve their tnviltv Qn/t oft0/, Union matters, and it is our honest ;prove their loyalty and affec- ^avouv lQ uy and Uve up to Union one .thousand dollars for every

principles. We are well aware that1*1'3' was lost thru his blundering it j
would make him more careful.

Handsome White Swiss 
Embroideries

Removal Sale Prices.

in oIf Ab. Kean was compelled to pay
man UP-TO-DATE I

tion for the owners of the horny hand
ed. which they delight to press during 
election times.

What i 
answer that

VY. F. Ooaker is tile first and only man 
in the history of this Colony that at- would be Ab. Kean’s 

night if we had this law to protect 
our lives?
it up pretty quick—$80,000.

: this would ruin me for life!

1 few(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Poor old Terra Nova, yours is a sad 

case, if left, at the mercy of these West tenu'ted t0 up,ift the underdogs and
try to better their condition in life,

;
Dear Sir,—Please give me space in

ers on the road shouting for Morris.He would have summed your esteemed paper for a few words 
Why jin refernce to the Road Board 

I British Hr.

Country merchant-tyrants. Oh,
who are men, you who possess human therefore’ we consider our duty to

stand by him in his battle to uplift
the toiling masses.

you j they don’t care wether the poor wage 
earners live or die but, gentlemen, 
you are watched.hearts which are not hardened by 

the lust or craving for gold, voice
‘‘OLD SEALER.” ! During the summer of 1914 a peti

tion was forwarded the Minister of 
j Public Works asking for elective Road , St. John’s, Mar. 11. 1915. 
i Board. The rep.y was that no Road

HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 
a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at low

k
Here you can select a piece suitable for any 

purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll, find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 

yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere,

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Canibric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 

ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twieve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

Tyour
sentiments against the ronbers of the

i A CHURCHMAN DISGUSTED.We notice by recent issues of your ( avendish, March, 10, 1915. 
tlie paper that it is Bowrings intention to ---------------—-------------------- -------poor and

fatherless. Picture to yourselves the seud Kean agaiiMo the ice as master ADVERTISE IN THE 
leave-taking of a husband on his de- this sPrin8, Bowrings may be under MAIL AND ADVOCATE iBoard was clected 1:1 Fall, but.was
parture for the broad ice-floes, seek- the impression that Mr. Coaker is ——________________ ______________________ | left until the spring This, Mr. Editor.,
ing food for his children. Think of %htin§ this battle in trying to keep This Council will back Coaker to a i*8 n° doubt another Tory bluff, 
the parting caress no more to be re- Kean ashore single-handed, but this man in this Bowring-Kean fight, and jpeCt the Minister of Public

is the greatest mistake of. their life.

the oppressors of
—O

NEW COUNCIL prices.
T ex- ; 

Works
might have thought that the people of

(Editor Mail and Advocate)H : U-
peated. we appeal to every Union man in the | 

Bowring’s will find that Mr. Coaker Island to do likewise. i
Fo1 them 110 more the blazing hearth has over twenty thousand hardy sons

shall burn, of toil at his back who, if occasion
Of bust llOUSPW ile pit her» evening avises, are prepared, and ready at a

moment's notice to follow his lead.

A Local Council of the F.P.U. was
.British Harbor want to get some Gov
ernment heeler off the Board If so
he was mistaken. , , .. „... ... , , ; make the Council a success.

Writing tho Colonial to know who .... „ .. . u „
_ , „ , , „ u rt -slv-ia Catherine Gnihn arrived home. were the Road Board at British Hr. »__ TT „ .... , , . from the U.S.A. a tew days ago tC

xve received the names ot eight men _ .. , .
B l 4 . .. „ u TI„ i spend a iew weeks with her friends.belonging to the said Harbor. When . r rv, „ ,! J ” v ^ 1 Mr. Ihomas Ryan, who spent a few

you hear who the said members are ,___ , . .. . , T ,, . ^ ^
.. days with his friends, left by the S.S. 

«hose names are given on the list stephano Xew York beein Ug
as the present Board, you will agree „sua| „,0|.k Hp jg verv
with me it is time that the people . ...I, , - around here, and hU many tnends

; elect their Road Board. , . , , . . „. wish him all kinds of succès”
Vvq uame as Caairmaix Is

residing some sixty miles away.
No. 2 Deceased at least three years.
No. 3. Resigned from Board some 

! two years.

No. 4. Deceased.
No. 5. Deceased.
This leaves three members of eight j 

names forwarded us by Colonial Ses-1 
retary. I think the public will agree ! 
with me it is time people should elect i 
their own Boards. Why should the 
people complain for it is not every
settlement that can find a young lady 
to handle money in chairman’s ab
sence.

Thanking you for space.

; formed here Feb. 23, 1915. Mr. Jas
j Whelan is chairman and we intend tcSigned on behalf of Penguin Arm 

L.C.. Bay of Islands. are
! \\\ j. JESSE au, Chairman.: care : Mar. 12, 191»,; e

popular

•if —nor/zi HOPEFUL.i
Colliers. Mar. 10, 1915.
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Prices are extremely low for such splendidy

Reduced 

Prices
White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattres

and Springs to Fit.

Pope’s Furniture Showrooms,
’Phone 659.

..... usas* r-4--
qualities.m

U i! % We Aim To Please
A ..... ........

And we hit the mark 
a every timewith good 
* work at honest 

prices.
C. M. HALL,

inn mi Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES 
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recently

Hi 0.0.0.miMi.
British Hr., Mar. 1, 1915.

WWÊIrWl -o-

Port Rexton
Patriotic Association %

*06 z
Anderson’s, Water Street, St John’sses J?(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—Just a word re doing £ 
here. On Feb. 5 the ladies here held <5 
a Pie Sociable in the S.W.F. Hall, the 
proceeds of which amounted to $20, j Genuine Tailor and Renovator.

?

Write For Our Low PricesEst. 1860. Geoîge & Waldegrave Sts. fjjj 243 THEATRE HILL >I which goes to the Patriotic Fund. The 
| names of those who carried pies were: 

Minnie and Calusta Pittman, Annie 
Bailey, Eva annister, Mrs. W. G. White, 
Mrs. James White, Mrs. Samuel R.an- 
dell, Mrs. Walter Randell, Mrs. Arthur 
Ryan, Mrs. John Ash and Misses S. 
Plowman, Tonie Plowman, Mary 
Hollihan, ^lary Julia Plowman, Hen-! 
rietta Cook, Amy Plowman, Sylvia 
Randell, Sarah Plowman, Mary Fran
cis Plowman, Maggie Butter and Mas- ; 
ter Harry Rex.

This is only one uoman out of ev
ery five who could help, but didn’t, j 
and considering the good purpose for 
which this Sociably was organized, I 
think it would be only right-for every- j< 
body to joirç in and help. We know < 
this is a year of troubles, and that ‘ 
money with some people is not very ! 
plentiful. The ladies were very thank
ful to the young men who came for
ward and bought the pies, andin spite I 
of everything a pleasant time was ; 
spent by all, and we hope next year 
the price of flour will not be so high 
as it is now, and everybody will be 
able to help.

Trusting I have not trespassed too 
much on your valuable spate, I remain

EYE-WITNESS. !

Of ?V/

For Sale ! Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Rork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 

! Granulated Sugar
( Raisins & Currants

------and------

All Lines of General Provisions. !

J I

I
* •
5Tinned Salmon o■ %ë
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THE All-purpose Flour1, and 

superior for every purpose. 
Highest grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

"More bread and better bread."
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 

Mill* « WINNIPEG, GODERICH. BRANDON.

1I/©We.
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HEARN & COMPANi
Newfoundland.
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Advertise in The Mail and Advocatej

Port Rexton, Mar. 8, Ulf
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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FOGO LAWRENCE BRYAN ADOLPHUS BAGGS 
JOHN BAGGS 
JOHN HALL, Sr. 
ALFRED HALL 
JOHN RIDEOUT 
ROBERT RIDEOUT 
HEYWOOD RIDEOUT 
MANUEL BROWN 
ARCHIBALD WHITE • 
JAMES WHITE 
THOMAS KENELL 
WM. BARNES 
HY G. BARNES 
ELIAS WHITE 
JOHN BARNES 
EDGAR BOWDEN 
DON. ROBERTS 
\AUEZ ROBERTS 
WM. G. ROBERTS 
FRANK. ROBERTS 
JOHN ROBERTS 
ARTHUR BROWN
WM. G. BROWN
FREDK. ANSTEY
THOMAS KEEFE 
URIAH ABBOTT
JABEZ JENKINS 
WILL JOS. WARD 
MARK WARD 
ERNEST PARDY 
JOHN PARDY 
STEPHEN PARDY
WM. POOLE 
JOHN H. SMITH
ROBERT KEEFE 
GEORGE KEEFE 
LEVI RICE 
TBRAHAM KEEFE 
JOSEPH KEEFE 
JOHN KEEFE
JOHN LEWIS 
THOMAS SMITH
FRANK SMITH
JOSHUA RICE 
WM. RICE 
ELI YOUNG
SID. LOVERIDGE 
SAMUEL COOPER 
JOHN YOUNG, Sr. 
STEPHEN GUY
EDGAR ROBERTS
ALPH. YOUNG 
CLAUDE YOUNG 
JOSEPH YOUNG 
HY. GEO. YOUNG 
WM. G. YOUNG 
RICHARD BAGGS 
DORMAN RICE 
JOHN RICE
SAME. R. KEEFE 
GEO. SMITH
ROBT. PRIMER 
STEPHEN YOUNG 
MARTIN PHILLIPS
FREDK. HOWE 
PETER YOUNG 
EDWIN HAYWARD
JAS. CHURCHILL, Jr. 
STAN. PARSONS 
FREDK. BATHE 
WM. CHURCHILL
THOS. CHURCHILL 
EDWARD WHITE 
WM. PELLEY 
PETER PROKE 
GRAP. JENKINS 
FREDK. JENKINS, Jr. 
MARK JENKINS 
FREDK. JENKINS 
ROBT. JENKINS 
PAUL $LADE 
STEWART SLADE 
ROBERT PENNELL 
WM. PENNELL 
THOS. COOPER 
FREDK. EARLE 
THOS. EARLE 
LEWIS REED 
MATTHEW REID 
WM. ROBERTS 
GEO. POND 
FREDK. CLARK

------ XAViOUR MILLER
To His Excellency the Gov- MARTIN TORRAVILLE

ernor in Council :— EZEKIEL IRISH 
The petition of the under- SHRIS. HART

signed residents of Fogo WALTER HART 
and electors of the elec- HAS. HART 
torai district of Fogo, hum- '(AMES HART 
bJy sbeweth that on March AQUILLA WARRICK 
31st and April 1st last, ENOS BENNETT 
seventy-eight sealers of the AMBROSE GREEN 
Crew of the sealing steamer FERGUS PICKETT
“Newfoundland” died on the PEARCE PICKETT 
icefloe from exposure, and WM. PICKETT 
that in the opinion of your JOHN U. PICKETT 
Petitioners, Captain Abram AMBROSE PICKETT 
Kean, Master of the “Ste- CHARLIE REATH 
phano," was guilty of crimin FRED WARWICK
a) negligence in relation to ALBERT "PAYNE

herefth« 5ïûd men, w Your UARRY GQfXTESo re

Petitioners humbly pray that 
Your Excellency be pleased 
to direct the Law Officers of 
the Crown to take the neces-

o

KING’S COVE
:WALTER BROWN 

WM. BROWNSary steps to test before the 
Courts the liability or other- JAMES BROWN 
wise of Captain Kean. And EEO SULLIVAN

fhev will AUBREY BROWN 
DANIEL DEVINE
JOHN J. HISCOCK 
KENNETH COFFIN
ED. SULLIVAN 
LEVI HANCOCK 
LEONARD BROWN 
ARCH. CURTIS 
JOHN SULLIVAN
WM. HOLLOWAY 
JOHN BARRETT 
DAVID SULLIVAN
STEPHEN HANCOCK 
JOSEPH HANCOCK 
ERIC BROWN 
THOMAS CURTIS 
JOSEPH CURTIS
JOHN T. BROWN 
JOHN COFFIN 
RONALD CURTIS 
ERNEST DEVINE 
JAMES BATTERTON 
GEORGE BROWN
RICH. HANCOCK 
JAMES STEWART
JAMES CURTIS
STEPHEN BROWN 
JAMES CURTIS 
THOS. CURTIS of WM. 
HENRY BROWN 
WM. CURTIS 
JOHN H. HANCOCK 
THOMAS BROWN
SAMUEL COFFIN 
WM. COFFIN 
WM. ALYWARD
WILSON BROW* 
GILBERT BROWN 
ALPHAEUS BROWN
EDWARD HANCOCK 
KENNETH MONKS 
WILLIAM COSTELLO 
VALENTINE COSTELLO 
DANIEL COSTELLO

as-in au y 
ever pray.
CHAS. WOOLRIDGE
CHRIS. OAKE 
HARRY FAREWELL 
MARTIN PICKETT
MARK WILLIS 
WM. MILLER
GEO MILLER
MCL. FAREWELL 
H. J. OAKE 
WALTER SHEA 
THOMAS WOOLRIDGE 
FRANK LAYMAN
TIMOTHY FAREWLEL 
FRED SIMMS 
WM. BENNETT 
FRANCIS NEWMAN 
CAPT. WM. MILLER 
JAS. WABOURNE 
JOHN DWYER 
CHARLIE CHAFFEY
PATRICK SHEA 
PATK. NEWMAN 
PETER MILLER
JAS. COLEMAN 
HERBERT OAKE 
JOHN H. BANKS 
ROBERT ERLEY 
MYLES FAREWELL 
EDW. FAREWELL 
JOSEPH COLEMAN
MARK FAREWELL 
CLAR. MILLER 
PATK. MILLER
RALPH STRICKLAND 
MEDLEY STRICKLAND 
GEO. F. BANKS
NATH. BANKS 
THOS. F. LUDLOW 
ARCH. BANKS
WALTER GINN 
WM. NEWMAN 
MICHAEL COLE
PETER COLE 
DOMLICK PRICE 
CORNEL. SHEA 
RFANCIS SHEA 
AMBROSE SHEA 
AMBROSE SHEA 
JAMES SHEA 
ARTHUR WATERMAN 
MICHAEL SHEA 
GEO. CHEATER 
HORACE HART 
JAMES PAYNE 
SOL. TORRAVILLE 
JOHN FORD 
WM. OAKE, Jr.
JOSEPH OAKE 
ALLEN TORRAVILLE 
JOSEPH SMALL 
MCL. MADDOCK 
JOHN NEWMAN 
JAMES REID

TWILLINGATE

FREDK. NEWMAN 
ISAAC GREENHORN 
ROBERT BRETT 
ANDREW LOVERIDGE 
JAMES OSMOND 
GEORGE OSMOND 
JACOB OSMOND 
JOSEPH ELLIOTT 
FREDK. HOUSE 
EDGAR YOUNG 
PETER WHITE 
THEORDORE WHITE 
GEORGE WHITE 
ABRAM WHITE 
ARTHUR ROBERTS 
EDWARD ROBERTS 
EDW. W. ROBERTS 
ABEL ANSTBY 
DORMAN ELLIOTT
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PHILIP POND 
WM. POND 
JAS. CHURCHILL, Sr. 
PERCE POND 
JOHN BALGIN 
WM. RINGS 
GEO. HINGS 
GEORGE REED 
PETER REED 
ALEX. GUY 
JACOB REID 
JOSEPH BULGIN 
JOSEPH BULGIN, Jr. 
ARTHUR BULGIN 
ANDREW LEGGE 
GEORGE LEGGE 
ABRAHAM BALGIN 
ISAAC YOUNG
JOHN POOKE, Sr. 
JNO> POOKE, Jr. 
LEWIS POOKE 
JAMES POOKE 
FRED. V1N1M 
MARTIN VINIM
FREDERIC LEGGE 
ALFRED BURTON
GEO. STUCKLESS, Jr. 
JOHN WATERMAN 
SAML WELSH 
WM. CLARKE 
ALFRED CLARKE 
MARTIN GILLETT
JOHN EARLE 
STEPHEN LAMBERT 
JOHN YOUNG
JAMES ADEY 
STEWART FRENCH 
CALEB SMITH 
EDW. SMITH 
JAMES PRIMER
GEO. ROGERS 
ANDREW O’NEILL 
PHILIP YOUNG
CHESLEY YOUNG
JAMES GUY
AND GREENHAM, Jr.
ELIAS YOUNG 
JONAS COOPER 
THOMAS MICHARD 
ELI BURTON 
HARRY STOCKLEY
ABEL BURTON 
ROBT. STOCKLEY 
JOHN LOYTE 
WM. LOYTE 
JOHN PHILLIPS 
PETER PARSONS 
SAUL WHITE 
SAMUEL PENNELL 
ARTHUR ROBERTS 
WM. G. BULGER
SAMUEL PILLEY 
ANDREW YOUNG 
JOHN WHITE 
WILLIE WHITE 
JAMES PHILLIPS 
JOS. PHILLIPS
SYDNEY PHILLIPS 
THOMAS GUY.

THOROUGHFARE, JOHN JENKINS 
TRINITY BAY SAML. WHEELER

JOSEPH WHEELER 
BENNETT JENKINS 
THEODORE POOKE 
FRANK JENKINS 
WILLIS BOYD 
MARTIN HAWKINS 
LEANDER WALK1NS 
FRANK BOYD 
FRED BURT 
BOLAND ANSTEY 
SAML. STUCKLESS 
HENRY ANSTEY 
ALEX. JENKINS 
JAMES JENKINS 
FRANK WHEELER 
SYDNEY WHEELER 
J. E. SMALL

CEO. BROWN 
ROBT. B. WHEELER
ALFRED JENKINS
GEO, MA1DMENT 
GEORGE GATES 
ISAAC BARNES 
JAMES GATES 
ELIJAH BOYD 
JOHN F. GATES
BENNETT GATES 
FRANK BROWN

BENJ. TULK 
PERCY WEST 
TOBIAS PINSENT 
FRED COISH
MARTIN WEST 
FRANCIS WEST 
JOHN WELLON 
EU HEAD 
S. WELL ON 
MANAS. TULK 
THOMAS WEST 
WM. TULK 
ELI SHELLEY
E. T. TULK 
JOSEPH WEST 
THEO. PINSENT 
ARTHUR COLES
GEORGE WEST 
LEWIS TULK 
LADUhTD WED7

SILAS LODER 
WALTER KING
ELISHA MILLER 
SILAS MILLS 
WM. J. LONGER 
WM. MILLER 
JAMES BROWN 
NATHANIEL MILES 
HEBER MAIDMENT 
HOWARD MILLS 
THOMAS MILLS 
JOHN MILLS

i

HERRING NECK, 
NOTRE DAME BAY

HY. W. TORRAVILLE 
ALFRED UVttZT
BENNETT STUCKLEY 
SAMUEL MILES 
SOL. WARREN 
ELIJAH MILES 
DARIUS WARREN 
ARCH. MILES 
JAMES KATES 
NOAH WARREN 
SAML. REDDICK 
ABEL CROSSLEY 
IOHN GILLINGHAM
CHAS. J. MURSELL
ELIJAH TULK 
WM. MAHONEY
EDWIN FUDGE -----
KENNETH BLANDEORD ABEL ABBOTT 
CHARLES TULK 
HERBERT WARREN 
ELI POWELL
ANDREW POWELL 
ELIIAH POWELL 
JOHN PEWELL
ROBERT POWELL 
MOSES POWELL 
ELI BLANDEORD 
TITAS WARREN 
ELEXANDER TULK 
JESSE D. REDDICK 
ARTHUR WARREN 
ERIC WOODFORD 
BENNETT CARD 
FRANCIS CARD 
JOHN LEE 
ELIJAH POWELL 
LEVI POWELL 
GEO. POWELL 
SAML. KATES 
SAML. LANGDOWN 
ARTHUR LANGDOWN
HUBERT J. NOBLE 
JESSE NOBLE
STEPHEN CARD 
SAMUEL CARD 
JOHN CARD
DORMAN CARD 
TIMOTHY GRIMES 
SIDNEY WATKINS 
CHARLES HUSSEY 
RICHARD HUSSEY 
JOHN RICHMOND
GEO. RICHMOND '
THOS. BROWN 
JOSEPH BROWN 
OBADIAH FREAKE 
PHILIP HUSSEY 
JOSEPH SQUIRES 
JOHN HUSSEY 
CHESLEY MILLS 
ELIJAH ELLIOTT 
JOHN ELLIOTT 
BENNETT REDDICK 
BENJ. TORRAVILLE

BIRCHY BAY, 
TWILLINGATE DIS.

ANDREW CANNING 
JOHN S1MMONDS 
WM. MEWS 
JER. CANNING 
LEONARD MEWS 
JOHN CANNING 
GEO. CANNING
ELISHA QUINLAN 
ANDREW BOYDE 
ROBERT POPE 
THOS. CANNING 
RICHARD OSMOND
10SEPH CULL 
WALTER CANNING 
JOHN CANNING 
BAZIL OSMOND

PIKE’S ARM
TWILLINGATE DIS.

f

JOHN HARLEY 
EDW. RICHARDS 
HENRY DALLEY 
LEVI BLANDFORD
ELIJAH LODER 
NATHANIEL LODER 
SOL. STUCKEY t
EDWARD FUDGE
10HN MERCER 
JOHN GILLETT
THOMAS WALSH 
LEVI STUCKEY 
KENNETH WALSH 
WM. KEARLEY 
STANLEY BLAKE
JAMES WALSH 
ESAU CUTLER 
WM. WIHTE 
WALT. RICHARDS 
LEVI CUTLER 
EDWIN BLANDFORD 
JAMES LOADER 
LEVI GILLIOTT 
JOSEPH HURLEY 
SAMUEL STONE
JOHN WHITE 
HERBERT TUFFIN 
PETER HURLEY 
THOMAS PUFFIN 
THOMAS BATH 
PETER BLAKE
ABRAHAM HURLEY 
ELI DALLEY 
THOMASLODER 
JOSEPH LUSCOMBE
PETER LUNDRE 
ANDREW LODER 
THOS. RICHMOND 
HENRY CUTLER 
THOS. SAUNDERS 
DARIUS STUCKEY 
PHILIP WHITE 
CHARLES WALSH 
THOMAS, CUTLER 
JAMES HOOD 
WILLIS BLAKE 
LOUIS LUNDRE 
HERBERT RUSSELL 
PERCY TUFFIN 
LEWSI RICHARDS 
JACOB HURLEY

-o

FRENCHMANS COVE
JOHN PARK
JAS. STICKLAND 
JAS. COMPAGNOM' 
WM. WHEELER
GEO. STUCKLAND 
MCL. COMPAGNOM 
JOHN R. PARSONS 
ALEX STICKLAND 
WM. F. STICKLAND

• ALENZO STICKLAND 
SAMUEL BAILEY 
JAMES R. PARK

WINTERTON, T.B.
MDSES KING 
ABNER GREEN 
ERWIN J. RICKS 
ROBERT GREEN 
ELI XL EVANS 
EDGAR GREEN
JAMES OWNEY 
ELISHA EVANS
ROBERT EVANS 
AI»AM GREEN
JOHN (’. GREEN 
EBENEZER PÏMIORN
ELIAL HISCOCK
ELIJAH HISCOCK
ERNEST HISCOCK
FRED ANDREWS
JASPER HISCOCK
SAMUEL ANDREWS
WILLIS HISCOC K 
BASFORR ANDREWS 
JOSEPH ANDREWS 
EBENEZAR ANDREWS 
JAMES GREEN 
JOHN A. GREEN 
PETER TICKER 
WILLIAM GREEN ' 
GIDEON BRANTON 
SILAS BRAN TON 
HERLEY GREEN 
NOAH GREEN 
GILBERT BALSOM 
NICHOLAS GREEN 
WILLIAM GREEN 
JEHU PIXHORN 
W ILLIAM SAMSON 
JAMES BRINSON 
JAMES ANDREWS 
ROBERT PARROTT 
ALLEN ANDREWS 
CALEB ANDREWS 
JACOB ANDREWS 
EDWARD PARROTT 
CECIL HISCOCK 
JOHN BANSON 
J ACOB PIERCE Y 
JONATHAN PIERCE! 
MOSES PIERCEY 
CALEB PIERCEY 
EDWARD PIERCEY 
THOMAS PIERCEY 
JOHN SPICER

w
IRELAND’S EYE, T.B.
MATHEW PAUL 
ESAU TOOPE 
WM. JOHN LODER 
THOMAS IVANY 
JAMES LODER 
JOHN TOOPE 
TOBIAS MILLER 
EDWARD COOPER 
EDWARD COOPER, Jr. 
RICHARD HODDER 
WM. WATTON 
EDMUND MILLER 
JAMES MILLER 
ARTHUR HODDER 
NATHANIEL TOOPE 
WALTER J. TOOPE 
HUGH COOPER 
FRANK KELLY 
REUBEN TOOPE 
GEORGE IVANY 
WM. H. HODDER

SUMMERFORD, 
TWILLINGATE DIS.

MARTIN SMALL 
JOHN H. WHEELER 
THOMAS WHEELER 
ABRA. MAIDMENT 
OBADIAH WHITE 
PETER BOYD 
LEVI ANSTEY

LADLE COVE, FOGO
NOAH SMITH"
RICHARD CHAULK 
GEORGECHAULK

Charging Him Willi Criminal Negligence. \i
1
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i Ten Thousand Electors Ask Kean’s Arrest
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People have been wont to 
refer to it, as a clean paper. Surely 

i it does not deserve that commend
ation. j The paper that in its right
ful vexation uses terms that are not 
always polite is regarded by some 
as a very wicked paper, but the one 

I that befouls the very truth and gives 
I to the manly words of manly men a
i garbled interpretation holds up its
j head, and rolls its virtuous (?) eyes, 
j at the very mention of a very plain 
i English word.
! Virtue needs no lying council to 
defend it, and honest motives are not 
best served by slanders, 

j serves both, and truth is strong, 
i V hat is the motive that is behind all 
this ant&goniy.tsm to Coaker’. 
there an honest wish to save the 

yj people from some evil which the 
F. P. U. is going to bring about! We 
can scarcely think so, for this rea- 
son, if no -other, that honesty and 
sincerity do not need to be served by 

j the agents of hell. They cannot he 
| served by such agencies either, for 
truth and virtue are forever oppose ! 

! ed to evil and can never be allies to 
it. If the “News” was honest it 

I would use honest arguments, 

would try tolc-ad the country from 
! the danger which it wants to make 
people believe threatens it, not by 

! lying and all forms of misrepresent
ation, but. by laying before the peo- i

The Mail and Advocate tn SSiZtti arBC"j

deserved.
IllTo arrive .

A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take In Every Show!shortly -

One Car 
BAY

Monday and Tuesday:—
’ BEYOND ALL LAW—A well-told tale replete with human 

interest.
THE PASSING OF IZY—A Keystone comedy, very laughable 

and amusing.

A MIDNIGHT WEDDING.
A two-part Gaumont masterpiece. This production is a vivid, impressive and powerful dramatization of love and

_______ action and of exquisite photography.
Good stock* intrigue. Full of '

Truth

J. J. ROSSITER THE CRIME OF CAIN
Drama. In angei, a young man sh ikes his brother, and a terwards is accused of fratricide. Through a conscie nee-stricken woman 
he is proven innocent and the guilty man arrested. Dorothy Kelly and James Morrison, assisted by a splendid cast.

THE TEMPTRESS—A strong social drama.
________________ ST. PATRICK'S DAY A GREAT HOLIDAY PROGRAMME—SPECIALLY ARRANGED.

Is i

Real Estate Agent

Our Mono: ‘SUlLM CLIQUE.”

mi-
,, ,r* * •■•**'* - You Can Help-Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL -Big Valueft; m

m
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IRELAND AND THE IRISH !»r«L

rode behind the Imperial carriage | 
j throwing gold and Silver coins A 
I among the populace.

(To fiyoy Mur His Owi.) THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END i!By JAMES MURPHY !r; The name of Sarsfield is treasur- ; $ 
j ed in the hearts of Irishmen and |
! their descendants, and will be till ^

descendants venerate Ahc memory i “K®!?” ^ ”><“*• Though ;♦

Her voice and her spirit were free, of Robert Emmett. He is enshrined i ^arsfield. fcl1 m battle, defending aj * 
Ltut the longest night ends, and her in the hearts of Irishmen under e\- | ore^n IaU(f l'is last vvords as f

name is uprisen. ery sky. Ireland has given birth to ihis lifeblood streamed from a mortal I
, , wound were, “would that this wereher most i , ,

I famous are Goldsmith, Swift, Davis, j3 iet tor rc aiu ‘

Goldsmith’s

„ IJ .l.'.a -.«vnwhere
Issued every day from the office of the danger lies. It would point out

publication, 167 Water Street, St. to us its reasons for its antagonism
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- to the F. p. u.
tishtng Go Ltd.. Proprietors.

Order a Case To-day
I

“EVERY DAY” BRAND • 
EVAPORATED

iâC-
‘Through ages of warfare of famine j day millions of Irishmen and 

and prison
their

Ia ml *- But, can it find any reason apart m ii from its own utterly selfish interests MILK. !ST. JOHN’S. XFL'D.. MARCH 16, 1915 j for wishing to destroy the Union v>

!We fear it cannot. Surely it is noi The sun-burst is red on the sea.” countless poets, Ft*among

!From
4. a crime to educate the people and to 

make them understand their power
under

a poem g 
written 'by Dan Grilly, on the death , £ 
of Sarsfield on the field of Lantien, i 5

Tiv-

I OUR POINT OF VIEW | mM
The dawn of a glorious morn, is and Moore.

Hie free British Constitution. ; breaking for Erin, a bright and a Village, and his Traveller are epic
surely it is not an offense to obtain j happy future is in sto(re for her. The ! poems that are known wherever the i1 MTe copied thc toll0WinS verse;-! |

hettOi prices for fish, seal oil, sea! thackles are falling iront the land English language is spoken! Swift’s > , , xenhin’s nrîile re '
-kins, etc., or is it a crime to cneck of saints and scholars, and of poets salies of wit and satire are un riva 11- j mains

lWl warriors’ Uie leaûeu cluuüs oï eü. Thomas, Davis, the only rival ] And Mohair’s cliffs imstand 
on a trouble and turmoil which for CC11- Of MOOrt’, bhllg tllC SOllgS 0Î JrlSU ! T1 UuH 

crime unes bad hovered o’er her aim, nationhood, and to the* hearts of the I k
10 breiVa salt combines, Kerosene oil vliicTi like a funeral pall, enveloped poor. His. “Fontenov.” “The Match-: fepa , ' t .. , ...

v . t trusts to be an obstacle to all her from Cape Clear to Malin Head, less Men of Tipperary» and “A Na-i ' y
cation is not always sinful, it is some niang to fiG6e6 the poor. Surely it
times mirthful and quite innocent, is rn, 
but when it proemk from an evil 
passion, when it robs its victim of

Deserted | ïîEP
V AUH&eUs

«Stm
» »EEMTHE NEWS’

FOUL UTTERANCES the trader who
rob the poor of the country 
pxvie^r ol war limps.

I
PORTO Mv," ould I .-

his lips shoulditistte
tome at low, tvs well as varlows 

ugvniv vî inducing it., intosi-I various (onus o £ itx- onIs \\ a \

Job’s Stores Limited ?:
!

departing, and e’er long ire- cion Once A.galu,M apeat to the C.w.ire Vie ïeVt hie heart"e hiood chhinr
to expose politieai land will see the mist which thinly est settlements ot’ the Celtic nature. I

In a stranger Monarch's strife,
otsewes her progress in thc course (The last nameti poem is being sung -yjj j Hat tills WCFC Silt'd fOT Ifelaild 
>t freedom meUmg wivu x\w. lunx of today pi tov Belgian trenches, by 
her rising sun. The faith unfolded Irish soldiers, tv ho are bleeding 
by St. Patrick, to the Druid Kings there at freedom’s shrine.
>n Tara's sacred mount on that ] 
memorable Easter Sunday morning 
sixteen hundred years ago have

PlâTRIBCTORS

»mi#if0ss0if#M0i«#eiéN04i4î

corruption and to aspire to political

power, that we miglit VscabVe to VveXy 

the country to a higher plane than
it has ever yet attained to.

If to do those things, to preach 
ÎOWnids Cfilumill, tlieJ ,t becomes ,1 | and teach those things he a crime. 
(langei. of such intoxication is the ! then we must prove guilty. Let the

Wss bis eiosmg wMi in life."all sence of trivr [vtu f (ness, luantuiess

and justice, when it tempts to vite 
niouthings, when its promptings are England has cause to be proud of — 

Irish heroism. Welington, Wolsley, 
Butler, XX’hite. Kelly-Kenny, Roberts 
Kitchener, Beresford, Beatty anti 
O'Callaghan, all sons of the Emerald 
Isle. What a galaxy of warriors. 
What country, more pretensions than 
Ireland, xvould not be proud of such 
heroes.

The beauties of Erin are praised 
by the inhabitants of every clime.
Her loveliness is sung by prince and

ibcasant. Dr. Plunkett in his poem
| “A Rebuke” says:

it

;

v/> . A:1 -J: 2Wi
! ■A**!

i WmfrMh 3
m S^11 m

T
1

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

insanity ci the Daily News of this '-Mews’* come out. No honest cause 
• city. Tito Daily News that is too oan y,e served by lying, and no fear 
saintly to permit a liquor dealers ever espoùsed an honest cause yet. 
adwrtisement to appear in its pages. >jv tlieir deeds you shall know them, 
descends with scantimoniousness to The -News” distorted report of the 
the x erv lowest ebb of moral ebrietv dealer’s Meeting, the “News” foul 
in those same pages, and betrays the attempt to instill into the minds of 
unclean spirit tant its hyprocrisy so the people that, not Coaker but 
thinly \eiis. Morris has induced a higher price

The “Nows' holds UP us white :or seays this Spring, reveal the true 
hands in horror at tne mention of a character Of the “?*TeXVS,” IIOt tO help 
glass of spirits, but ii turns not a )}ie country but to help Morris and 
nair ai the mention of foul lies and jlis frjends, and to try if possible to 
fouler insinuations.

It secs no wrong in dressing up a 
truth to represent a lie, that it has 
not the courage to cut from the 
whole cloth. The highway man is 
an honorable gentleman in compar
ison to the white-livered sneak who 
stabs in the dark, or xvlio with de
liberation and malice foully misrc 
presents the words and doings of 
another, or who for to satisfy a 
paltry spleen or to support a rotten
and tumble-down government would
attempt to rob an honest and hard- m?sXe?>es oî Second Degree were 
working mail Ol just merit conferred on three candidates by Brc.

Mr. Coaker has suceeded 6v almost >V. T. Quick. After the cere- >oiiticai pMiosopUy with such vtvlu
superhuman toil in wresting from the won y was over Dr. G. Forbes, of Cab- ind lastm* llght' writer m the ; 
seal buyers what he consider only ot Lod-”e’ Bon a vista, gave an interest- ; anguage, except Shakespeare, has

a just and fair price for fat.

lung to the Irish, through prosecu- 
1 on by sword and famine. It is as 
;reen and clings as tenaciously to 
hem, as the ivy around the oak, it 
>urr,s as brightly after sixteen cen- 
uries as the beacon fires, which

■ ;ifn

I
heir glorious apostle had lighted on 
Para’s hill. In every clime the Irish
iave been praised for their gencros- 
ty and for their bravery. Love of 
idles is foreign to an Irishman.
.'haring with your neighbours and

I

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 
ready in a moment.

*
i!

iÏ-A
i $ anak** v i! “Go point me out on any map 

A match for green Kilarney, 
iOr Kevin’s bed, or Dunlo's gap, 

Or mystic shades of Blarney.

ldping them in trouble is the pre
put a check to the onward march of ; ’omiuent characteristics of the Irish 
the F. P. U., that is the aim of the 
•News," and we repeat, no honest "i2^5

i4.ee. Cowardice and meanness an
iot akin to the Irish. Those attrib
ues fourni in others have no growth

They arc as far
ipart as the Toles Irelands’ states
men and orators have been un ex- 
el led, Cm ran, Burke, tiherridan,
Tunkett. Flood, Steele, O’Connell
iad Grattan were intellectual giants.
rhomas Davis says of Grattan:—
No other orator like Grattan, was 
o uniformly animated., no oilver or
der has brightened tile depths of

«

Packed only byj Or Antrim’s caves, or Shannon’s 
waves.

All. no, I doubt, if ever an isle so 
fair.

. Was seen elsewhere, oh. never: 
never ! never!”

ause, needs lying and vilification to
Where these are, there j n an Iri.sh h(.art. John Clouston»

St. John’s, N.F.

: r sustain it.
is roUennebs. § ,

mi
i

ivo Thone 406.5
Œ. O. O. F.

mm.
Th'.: attendance at the meeting 

Atlantic Lodge No. 1 1.0.0.F. held last 
night was larger than usual, when the

of : Wiliam Makepa.ee Thacliery, writes 
! in his sketches of Ireland, that her 
daughters were the most beautiful, @ 
the most modest and the most vît- % 

) nions. Spvnking of her sons, he J? 
says: 1 have met more gentlemen in $ 
Ireland tl 
ever saw. 
low ranks, of a

9 ■i)

%1 SnlNOLA POLISH ! Ioilier place, I f
i of high and Ê

in

tin g talk on the xvork of the order at i sublime hud suggestive a diction.
^ ‘ His force and vehemence are amaz-

ng, far beyond Chattham, far 
,-ond Fox, far beyond any orator we

Inature,
wish in England we xvere a 
more.

* V9
XV here

^jr that place, and in addition stated that
ii4

they were offering but $3.75,
Coaker has compelled them to give ! six members of Cabot Lodge were now
14.50 and now. the cunning “Nows” ; with the army and navy.

During the present winter a num-

l If be-

InSince England has proffered Horn- 
Rule to Ireland, “A nation once COMPLIMENTARY |
again” is the song which holds first ; In Dublin» a lawyer left his chain- v
place in the Irish heart. Moore's ( hers, and a literary man his books Y
melodies are translated into every ; to walk the town with me. XX^ould : ©
tongue. They are sung by. all na- u. London man leave his business, to
tions. “The Last Rose of Summer,”

My co-religionists knowan recall.” 
hat amongst the many patriots who

m insinuates that Morris has been do
ing the work, in the-interests of the ] ber of the members of the Atlantic

Lodge have formed themselves into a
I club and engaged the adjoining rooms

t $

THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
Wholesale only.

iave lived and struggled for Ire- 
and’s liberty, some of the foremost 
md most clever wTere Protestants.
Robert Emmett, Lord Edward Fitz- ” 
gerald, Wolf, Tone, the Shears bro
ilers, John Martin, John. Mitchell
Smith, O’Brien, and Charles Stewart 
Parnell xvere Protestants.
tlieir birth they had imbibed the max
im, that next to love of God, is love lore’s Lallan Rookli, shortly af

ter its composition found its way
into Europe and then into Asia
Minor. His friend Luttrell, "wrote 
tile following eauisite compliment to 
the poet: 'I'm told dear Moore'your 

I irom the dock will ii>i in history are sung—qan r he true, you
while history lives. His last re- iuckyman By moonlight, in the
JUest, ere he walked to the scaffold, , p.ersian tongue. Along the streets of i ST. PATRICK S
to depart from this world was the
charity of its silence. He said, “let j
■io man write my epitaph, -for as no

.sealers.
We say the “News” insinuates as 

mtich. To insinuate is to the Hall. These rooms have been walk to the tower or the park with a ig 
stranger. If I have trespassed up- ^ 
on the columns of the Mail and 
Advocate, I ask forgiveness. I will 
now finish,< and I hope, ore the

the very ;
character of the “News.” It is too 
cunning and cowardly to tell the lie j attractive style. A billiard table, pip- 
openly, for it recognizes that it has I’cd board, card and gaming tables, 
not" a leg to stand on. It knows that

completely renovated and fitted up in The Minstrel Boy, “The Meeting of 
the Waters” and “The Harp that 

' once through Tara’s Hall,” are some
fl

minister to the recreative needs, while of the brighest jewels in poesy’s 
casket.

M From:
Morris has done in this case, as he )local and foreign newspapers, with the

Nothing i beginnings of a library,minister to the
The fisher- intellectual needs.

Tournaments are now under con-

dawn of another year, that the great
war may be- ended, and that Ireland j
may be enjoying Home Rule, and that 
United at happy and Liberty’s shrine

Thistle.

has always done—nothing, 
whatever, has he done, 
men know who has been the cause j 
of the greater price for fat, just as j sidération which it is hoped will be 
they know Who it was that kept up arranged With other city clubs and 
the price of fish last Fall. The ; debates on topics of general interest 
"Sews” in its frenzy is now running begin shortly, 
amuck among the flowers with which I
Christianity has embelished the gar- | Germany claims to have 1,033,000

who j prisoners of war. But the trouble
recks not of his crime against truth about believing that is, that every-
but whose contorted sense of recti- j thing is reckoned in millions at pre-

... : i
of country, and for such a love some 
of them had given their lives.

I
m “May the Rose. Leets and 

long flourish and twine 
Round a sprig of a ShiRelali 

shamrock so green.”
The Direct Agencies, Ltd.Robert Emmett loved Ireland with 

in unquenchable love. His speech11; and ÿ1

4au ;
9 vf -o-o

- -% « <w> ■i&.-t'ffHÎ |,dfii of Truth. A moral Hun, DAY EVENTSIspahan.”

Ireland is famous for warriors. 
The courage of her sons, has saved j 

]the day on many a bloodstained bat-

Ii
9 a.m.—B.I.S. Annual Parade. 
Xoon—Tasker Lodge 

A.F. and A.M. ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.degredation in sent; and we suspect serious mistakes 
in the arithmetic.—The Casket.

man who knows my motives, dare 
low vindicate them. Let not preju- | 
lice or ignorance aspirse them, 
them and me rest in obscurity and j
peace, and my tomb remain dnin- .... , . . .. ... . . ^ ,

... . î . ... . ; Irish brigade, turned the tide of bat- !scribed, and my membry in oblivion, | . ® ’ _ . _ ^ j
... .. .. . tie in favor of Louis the fifteenth,until other times and other men, can . _ „ , j

When |and it caused George the second oi
England to exclaim, "Accused be the

tude sees sin, foul 
every glass of wine.

Installation

let j tlefield. Four hundred and fifty
e thousand Irish soldiers fell in the,} 2«10 p.m.—Matinee "Shaun Aroon,”

at Casino. Moving Pictures 
Nickel

oThe “News” is drunk with spite 
and chagrin, because it sdes an hum
ble man come to call it and the 

, party it represents to a strict, 
count of its stewardship. It 
c hag firmed to see a lowly man in- ;
vested with such power, with power-
enough behind him to drive fish buy- FOR SALE----- OllC FlIFC

, ers to give better terms, and to drive JJred Dairy Short Horn Cow, due to 
governments from office. Can% it be Calf April 21st. Fine sized and good
possible that the “News” is not able ] for fix^e gallons milk daily. Four

> ,• to recognize its true position in this ; years old. For pedegree and particu-
matter? Does it really think that lars apply to R. HIBBS, Lower Gul- 

' its puny, lying voice can prevail? lies, Kelligrewsmar!3,tf
Then indeed its madness is complete. _________________________________________
The “News” lias been living for long ADVERTISE IN THE t
pn a reputation that it never really j

The Right Hon. Lord Rothchild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .

Richmond Times-Despatch — One
I consolation to thosè of us who never 
knew anything about the geography

! battles of France. At Fontenoy, the ! . . General Manager.
UK ■! " ■

:Crescentand
ac- j

of Europe is that we have nothing- 
to unlearn now.

Theatres.'la

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.forCelebration 
children, British Hall. 

î$ p.m.—Cowan Mission Entertain
ment, College Hall,

N p.m.—Irish Night Concert at Col
lege Hall, proceeds to get

Ü p.m.—Taskerdo'justice to my character, 
my country takes her place amongili Fire Insurance of every description; effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carboncar,
Sub-Agent for Carboncar District.

laws, which deprived me of such 
isubjects.” Austria, Spain, Italy and 
tPortugal have f$t the warlike spirit 
of the Irish. Frederick the Great

the nations of the earth, then and* % !
not till then, let my epitaph be 
written.” i

The day is not far distant when described Lacy, an Irish soldier, as 
the martyred Protestant’s request;the “Prince Eugene of Russia,” To 
wil be fulfilled, 
them that wait.”

boots for the poor.
H p.m.—Concert and Sociable in 

Wesley Church Basement. 
8.15 p.m.—“Shaun Aroon” at Casino. 

Night Sessions at the Nickel 
and Crescent Picture Shows,
with special programmes.

»

BAINE. JOHNSTON & CO.“All things come to : Lacy belongs the credit of 
The Irish

having
have - converted the Russians from the

toiled and prayed and
their freedom, and the wisdom of a | in thc world. In 1891, a division of

MAU AM) ADVOCATE Just God, is bringing it about. To-1 the Russian Army was named after

waited for ; worst, into some of the best troops Agents for Newfoundland.
î
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preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence |
Construction.” *

J ----------------
j The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines

Kerosene or Gasoline.
From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 

7 Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10-12 to 35 H.P 
/ specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- %
£ ers from 20 to 120 tons. ^

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle

{ Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and Opera
nt lion the “last word'7 in Marine Motor Engines.
> Full particulars an<3 Illustrates* Catalogue with 
£ price list wi)) be forwarded on application to

Ïf*7

J.J.SLJolmTEMPLETON S ANNOUNCE A
s

t 1Puckwtli St & LeMarchaDt MHE submarine has played a con-1 sure to any desired depth, or could be
spicuous part for the first time propelled on the surface, and ... 
In the prevailing war, hut hjempotli water she could ha exactly 

should not be forgotten that the in- i controlled; the speed being about four
ventlon is centuries old and that its (knots, -w-hile the length of time under

potentiality :fov destructive offense water without inconvenience to the 
was practically demonstrated more crew was half an hour.
ilia.ll fitly years ago. WVille iVie s\iV>-

T Clearing Salein e
IA BEST GOODS

—-and—
LOWEST PRICES

20 Cases Tin’d Rahhiti. 

10 Bris, Partridge Ber
ries,

100 Cases Titl'd Fruit,
viz., Peas, Pineap-
DÎGfi, Peaches, Anri-

cots, &c.
75 Bags Very Choice

Beans, 5c. lb.
Lake's Soaked Cap (in, 

25 Fish tor 7c.
10 Cases Good Eggs, 

35c. Dozen
10 Bris. Salt Herring,

15c. Dozen.
Tin’d Bakeapple,

the finest ever packed.
Gipsy Black Lead,

4c. Tin.
Black Knight 

Stove Polish, Sc. Tin.
100 Dozen Jams

in Tumblers and 1 lb. 
and 2 lb Pots.

.)
ii A> 'i :

t |

.$1.00 III 

.$1.20 1
1214c. I

50 Children’s Coats. ..
Men’s $2,20 Hats.. ..

\) 4000 Pieces Roompaper
300 Ladies Blouses..

many

prices that will dean them out.

. are «
“It was intended that she should 

marine idea is old the practical de-:approach any vessel lying at anchor, 
velopment of it unquestian&Oly tie-(pflas under tZte keel, and drag a fioat-
longs to America.

Nearly three hundred years ago a explode 011 8trikinS the bottom of the 
workable submarine was built by Cor- ,®hAT> attaekeà-

n
». I
j*♦
;/ in g torpedo' after her, which would \y ■

i!

73e. !TYvls, \\owçvev;
not the manner in which she at- 
uckea ttic HousatouVc. TUc torpedo

nelius Van Drebel, a Dutch physician, I 
tneud oî .lames i, ot Engianü. Y an)
Drebel’s boat, launched in 1620, like 1WSS then attached to the how of the

"fl (the submarine of today, was
merged by the admission of water l,pf°s^on sVxe probabXy fitted, as she was 
and raised by its expulsion, It wasltQXXua tVxe ^WeT aUeT uxe close of 
propelled both at the surface and ,the war (yUls <mfthe sand with her 
beneath by oars and could carry b<dXN poinving in the direetion ot the 
passengers as well as twelve oars-îlK)le in the shiP’s side which the tor

pedo had made. »
“It is probable, too, from the fact of

And Lie goods ato tirer scasona
/ v

boat, and from the shock of the ex-sub*/

ROBERT TEMPLETON.92 Miliiaiy Road,
St. John's, Nfld.

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
S dec.lQ,sat„tu.,th.
nnvxxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvvxxxxxxxxxxx

f R. FENNELL, h((
i1

*

333 Water Street.!

8 1$
According to contemporary rec- fJimen.

ords it could "journey several Hours,
twelve to fifteen feet below the sur- Act being in sight from the deck of
face,” and on one occasion King James ithe Seusatonic for some two minutes 
made a trip in it with Van Drebel. before the explosiqn, that on this oc- 
However, it does not appear to have casion slle was nÿrely used as an 
been actually tried for the purposes of OI'diBâry cigar bo^t, and no attempt

was made to submërge her at all.”
The first attempt to blow up a ship j That has been the Seiierall>' ac-

of war was made in New York Harbor !copted' thougb erro”mus' <-«=•«-< of
■ the action of this boat, but before

was

y
I^ 1 W » m*- m».- , ni- ■ —i, i i h- 11 —» nr, .. • i il» ^i i i ni 55SSSS5 1r: You Don’t Need to Worry about

the storm signal if you

Wear our Raincoats

til

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor, Ï6
war. a«

<

IIduring the Revolution. David Bush-
nell, a Connecticut Yankee, about Proce^nS t0 how she
1773 built what he called a turtle;acUian> opeiated a brief description

The body 0Ï lieT Preyious tria^s &yen &J7 3.Ü 
English writer, Alan H. Burgoyne,
F.R.G.S., may be noted:

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross, «I
»

F. R OBER TS, Proprietor, ship, because of its form, 
xvas somewhat turtle shaped, weighted 
below to keep it in an upright position, 
with only a conning tower above the H UflS first maimed by Lieut. Paine, 
surface, it could carry only the | (F-S.N.,) and eight volunteers, but 
man, and its motive power wras ajWhiIst cruising in front ol Charleston 

small screw operated by a crank.

' i u1
cMr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, , 

begs to announce to bis many patrons, that be bas j 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment $ 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
j each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

April showers are coming, are you ready for 
:hem? If not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 
new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full 
effect at bottom.

Ladies’ Coats no longer look as though they 
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fail 
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com
fortable for walking.
1Ï Come and see the distinctive cut in the new 
Season’s Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades, 
the quality and durability of the materials. Com
pare ours with others, and you’ll surely come to
us when you want a coat to defy all weathers,
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.

iyI Si :

JF?I ;J. J. St. Johnthe wash of a passing steamer upset 
the equilibrium and all except Paine 
perished, and he only escaped be
cause at the moment he happened to 
be looking out of one of the manholes. 
The vessel was raised and repaired, 
and again Lieut. Paine took command, 
but while lying off Fort Sumter it 
sank for the second time, Lieut.

I Paine and two men managing to es-
icape." .

“Paine had had enough after this
second adventure, but Aunley (Hun
dley), one of the constructors of the
boat, willing took command, and with
With eight volunteers started on a 

. ; trip up Cooper River. They had not 
proceeded very far when, for some

IS!
I The method of use was to come 

alongside the ship and fix a screw 
into the hull, attach a torpedo to the 
screw and retire. The torpedo was 
exploded by clockwork. The attempt 
was made at night on the British ship 
Eagle, sixty-four guns, lying off Gov
ernors Island. The man in the turtle 
was not Bushnell but one of his
workmen. The hull of the warship 
proved too hard for the screw, and in

trying to set it the operator lost hold
of the ship and at the same time

of his torpedo. In the dark hs could
neither find his way back to the ship

i
!
< sIliT

lin ■Skin Boots ! ■

is*1 ! a:V5

FSealers! We have on hand 
500 pairs of the very best 
quality Skin Boots.

m

RED CROSS LINE.
i <

ATINTENDED SAILINGS. u
From St. John’s: 

“Stephano,” March 12. “SicphanoT March 19. 
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.

From New York:
nor recover the torpedo, which about :
an hour later exploded not far from ;

, , unknown reason, it sank m very deepthe man-of-war, sent up a huge ‘ t „ . ' ; , A J K
water, all nine of her crew

-))) mi ’ ?'• >:4|l

Reliable Goods : at : Reasonable Prices tbeingcolumn of water to the consternation |
of her officers and crew.

In 1801 Robert Fulton built on the 
Seine a submarine propelled 
steam, which he called Nautilus, and 
which Was popularly termed a plung
ing boat. In July of that year, with ; ....., , , . . „ utilized, and the stolid indifference tothree men, he went down twenty-five ^ ^ „ ..

, , , , , r, , i the retrospect of disaster, speaks vol-
feet m the harbor of Brest and re- . .. . .

i umes for the indomitable pluck and mamed under water for one hour. - . . . _ . _ ..
-T , ,, ,, , heroism of the Confederate sailors,
He afterward blew up a small vessel i .„ . ... .„ , ... and the splendid vigor they displayedin Brest Harbor and attempted to „
,, _ . . , . . ., :m fighting for their cause, and for a
blow up a British man-of-war m the . . „ . , • . . „, . regime that was fated to perish,ofhng, but when he was about to A _, , . „. After the war a contractor named
attach the torpedo the ship moveu off t . . . .

, , ,, _ j- . . Mailletert, who had done some Gov-
and he was unable to find her again. , - TT .eminent work in Hell Gate, and who 
He offered the submarine to Napo- ...... ,, „ „ 1

-, . , called himselt professor, was em-leon, who, apparently not impressed , , . *
. , , ... , ployed to raise the wrecks at the en-

witli her utility, decline her. , . .
trance to Charleston Harbor.

It remained for the Southerners, in raiging Qf the Housatonic occurred in 
the civil war, to make the first/ sue- ,June or July lg72
cessful use of the submarine. Boats wag gunk on the nIght of Feb. 17, 
partly and wholly submersible were 1§64 aad though the submarine was 
built during the war at Charleston, seen from her decks a tew minutes be-
Mobile, and elsewhere. They were fore the explosion she waB not seen 
tried at Hampton Roads, but with afterwardSj so the £ate of the latter re- 
more notable effect at and about mained a mystery until the wreck was
Charleston. raised. Then she was found hanging

The New Ironsides, ot the blockad- ^ ^ rQQQer cllatos ^ ^ ^
ing fleet, was twice torpedoed and 
damaged, though not sunk, by partly
submersible boats. The new ship ...... , ..

. , , had passed under the bottom of theHousatonic was torpedoed and sunk a ** , ,
, , . . , , ship tewing the torpedo, and, seeingfew months later by a submersible * 6 , ’ . ’ . ®
, , ™ . x. . escape aft, ran afoul ot the rudderboat. The Minnesota, at Newport * . , , .

. , , . , ,, XT chains to be earned down by the hulk.News, and the Memphis in the North , „ _ . . .. , .
, ’ , ^ .. ,, While this and others of that periodEdisto Inlet, about fifty miles south .

, . , , were propelled by hand power, it is
of Charleston, were also damaged, y % . .. ^ ____,

, , . , worthy ot note that a man namedthough not sunk, by, partly submers- ^.,7. ,6 , .. Alstilt is said to have built a subma-
ibl-e boats. The Confederate ram Al- . . ,, , , , , nne at Mobile m 1863, to be propelled
bemarle was torpedoed and sunk at' n1 XTn v by both steam and electricity, but it
her moorings off Plymouth, N.C., by ,. . .- , - , does not appear to have accomplished
Lieutenant, afterward Commander, , .. , , ,

TTt3Vr anything. A peculiar fact, showing
William Baker Cushing, U.S.N., on a ......

« ^ iota v. * •* ^ the biblical influences prevailing m the
the night of Oct. 27, 1864, but it does
r ot appear that he used a submarine |
for the purpose.

.
1drowned. m

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS;

} m1"Yet'again it was raised, this time

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. Isb. to be taken against the Housatonic by 
1 Lieut. Dixon, of the Twenty-first 

Regiment. The persistence with which 
this vessel was repeatedly raised and

12nd1st
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single 
. . ..$40.00 $70.00 $15.00
.. .. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

m m
B! B iETo New York. .

To Halifax.. ..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. . . 30.00.

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

11 "T—r iif vm
%\

Cabbage» Etc :: t; v
if; rt ;

*1
y... fi To arrive ex S.S. Stephano about Wednesday

» ifl iThe Low Tongue Boot cus
tom-made. All Hand-made ► 
and Hard Pegged best Water 
proof Leather.

Fishermen! All our Hand
made Waterproof Boots have 
the name “Fred Smallwood” 
on the Heel Plate. Beware of 
Imitations.

Our Custom Hand-made 
Boots wear twice as tong as 
the machine boots.

T5 Packages Cabbage 
25 Barrels Table Apples

; • - ';i
S iiM

The)
M)i The HousatonicHARVEV & COMPANY, Ltd. ;

Agents Red Cross Line. j.

1George Neal
-

Hi
. It was apparent, therefore, that the 
boat, actually used as a submarine,BOUNDER’S F. Smallwood,<*•>

Boys and Girls 8
Sell the Latest

War Budgets ! 8

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. The Home of Good Shoes. § L AT-
U

SUCCESS IS 
ASSURED !

Foremost in 1914First in 1893 . ❖
.!■4»

.Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P. V

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellors at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolirider will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried ou( by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necêssity for the Blow
lamps.

SSmYds, success is now assur
ed Bear Brand Rubbers in 
Newfoundland. If you have 
not yet tried them, buy a 
pair to-day. You can get 
then>/from:

J. M. Devine,
W. R. Goobie,
Monroe & Co.,
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, 

Ltd., '
F. Smallwood,
Steer Bros.,
Jesse Whiteway

-
;4South at that time, is that all these 

submarines and partly submersible
* ï )îPublished in London every week con- g 

taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on |J 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. •-
each, and your customers will want a new J4 
one every week. We pay you cash or give *** 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

mt'ij boats were called “avid," with the 
The sinking of the Housatonic xvas jdea tba^ they would slay the Goliaths 

the first effective use of the subma-

::=:

: 4 :>V :■ ! .3of the blockading fleets.
It has been generally held they did 

not accomplish much, but as Comman
der M. F. Senter of the Royal Navy 
pertinently remarks, the total destruc
tion of one ship of war and more or 
'less serious injury of three others is 

record not to be despised, and no 
j doubt exercised a deterrent influence 
on the action of the Federal Navy.

44 Ü1$rine in warfare, and is therefore wor
thy of more than a passing notice, 5 
more especially as the submarine her- i 
self was also a victim of the exploit. | 
That boat, whose name, if it had one, | 
has not been preserved, had a tragic 
history before she went to her doom j 
under the Housatonic. In her trial ;a 
trips she weW three times to the bot
tom and drowmed more than thirty 

She was designed by Horace L.

mm- ■m
m•M*J4 (.i.tei 6

1■ ,|j ■ ;Ü
iSiln 4jj ." -

■ m -,.1 (Mi m
Bolinder Engines reverse in.under 3 seconds— 

according >to the power of the engine—;and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the qrankshaft.

I
men.
Hundley, who was drowned on one of 
her experimental trips. Lieut. F. M.
Barber, U.S.N., writes:

“Of the submarine which destroyed | 
the Housatonic, I have been able to 
obtain hut a limited description, i It 
was built of boiler iron, was about 1 f
tllirtv-five feet long, and was manned j Naples, MllJ Steel, Cttlvft. Tfileffyiiph 
bv a crew of nine men, eight of whom Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead
worked the propeller by hand, while Waste Pipe, IrOIl tODCC

i >Vire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

or wholesale from
CLEVELAND TRADING 

CO.,
St. John’s.

■A
n- MONTREAL,

Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed "Wire and

Alex. McDOUGALL, ■M*1
ill

McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.”

Telephone 180 J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., mar2,mon,tu,t£
♦

i
P.O. Box 845 !FORGING AHEAD!

That la the position ot The Mitil 
and Advocate, as each Issue se«ts 
a larger sale. What about tbid 
WANT ADVTI

i j: 227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.
; l ' WAR NEWS AGENCY.

■
the remaining man steered the boat 
and regulated its movements beneath jTetty.

""" .................................................................................... ................ 'll» "H » ■'» .............. I I' »....................... <«»

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD.,
AGENTS.

[the surtace.
“She could be submerged at plea- fel20,tf

■

?Bowring, Munn & Kean Must Be Tauglit a Lesson
----------------------------- :--------------------- ----------------- . . ... : i . .

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 16, 1915—5. »
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CARD TOURNEYPRESENTATION ENLISTED

I TASKER CELEBRATIONftW
$ HIS EXCELLENCY ACKNOWLEDGES

KEAN’S ARREST PETITIONS ISs
Mr. Herbert Parsons, of the Parcel 22 names were placed on the Vol-

Post Department, and who is going to unteer Roll/last night, which is the
England with the third contingent of! largest number to be enrolled for
our Regiment, was presented with a some weeks. The list now has reach-
pockei-book and address yesierday ed ibe splendid patriotic showing of
wtterxioQXX, the, çlea&vuç, event taking, 1331 names. The young men who joiu-
place in the Parcel Post Department, ed last night are:,—

Mr. John W. Kinsella, Supt. of the Riverhead, Bay of Islands—Geo. 
Department, read the Address and Lawrence; 
made the presentation, to which Mr. I Curling—Jas. R. Baggs;
Parsons made a suitable reoiy. The Goulds, Bay Bulls Road—Wm. Cox;

Wezetciati Penny;

Over a hundred players took a hand
in the card tourney which was held in
the Star Rooms last evening, and the 
games were most enjoyable. 
prizes, coal, biscuits and tobacco were 
won by Messrs. Hennessey, Lynch and
Murphy.

Messrs. Thos, Wall, W. E. Beams 
and Geo. Trainer kindly donated the 
prizes.

Last night's game closed the series
for the season, and the programme

The **
The Annua) Celebration for the Children of Maso

be held on
44 ns will44

Government House, St. John’s, N.F.,
6 March, 1915.

H W. F. Coaker, Esq., Secretary, F.P.U.
%% Sir,—In connection with my letters of ac- tt
|| knowledgment dated the 3rd instant in reply to ** 

your letter forwarding Petitions from certain set- |f 
tlements, I have the honour to return herewith || 

*| three petitions addressed to the Honourable %% 
|| House of Assembly which, I presume, were inad- || 
|| vertently enclosed.

Wed., 17th ins!., in the British Hall4*
44

Tickets 50 cents,Doors open at 2.30 W ^Diatneû 
ind Iron)

A. E. WRIGHT, Chairman.

p.m.

Address reads as follows: —

Address.
“Dear Mr. Parsons,—We the officials 

of the Farce! Post Dept, cannot let
you, our late colleague, depart on 
your manly, and honourable mission,
without presenting you

little token of our good will, and ad
miration îor the admirable step you 
are about to take.

“We feet no tittle pride, to find, that 
you are the second volunteer, from 
our small staff, to leave the branch 
of His Majesty’s service to join a 
more noble and exalted one—for what
can be more heroic, or honorable, than 
voluntarily going forth, in defence of
that Country and Flag—we all love
most and best.

“We will but pray and look forward 
to your home coming—and we will 
also pray, tha^ God may make it a 
bright and ^victorious 
gladness and joy to your home, of suc
cess and pride to your country, and 
further Honour to your King.

(Sgd.) “J. W. KINSELLA, 
THOS. YOUNG,
J. GIBBS (Customs), 
F. F. COADY,
BENJ. MOORES,
J. W. HAYES,
H. WILLIAMS.”

English Hr., T.B,
Bonavista—John Ryder, Robt Utile; throughout has been very pleasing.

Next Thursday night Mr. M. H. Divine
J. W. McNeily, Hon. Sec.

Salvage, B.B.—Robt. Wills;
Grand Falls—John M. Limme:
St, John’s—Fred. Jeans, Don Filliar, 

Frank M. Walsli, Sylvester Fitzgerald, 
Harris Crimp. J no. 3. Walsh;

Topsail—Walter Lidstone;
Bishop's Fails—Edmond Osbourn;
Upper Island Cove—Geo. Dobbin; 
Harbor Grace—Jno. O’Neil, Law

rence Griffin, Frank Taylor, Jos. Doyle,
Jas. Quirk, *

7 will give a lecture on the subject of 
the “Black Bay Bugle” (which sounds 
humorously promising) and on Mon
day of Holy week Fr. Cox is to lecture, 
in the Star Hall on “A Jesuit in the
Making,"

mti « -*-*■1
•ittr K44 44 :

*4 :
>fr «fr 4* «fr »ft «fr 4* «ft <|»

Messages received this morning at 
Marine and Fisheries Department:—,1 

Twillingate—East by South, fine;
Bay full of ice; weather under shore 
bO to 60 hoods and harp seals shot
yesterday.

Change Islands—Wind S.W., fair; 
ice moved off. Ten old harps killed j
here yesterday.

SEALING NEWS4* ;.♦.4.
«$4l have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. E. DAVIDSON, Governor.

with 4-4-some
4*^ •H*n A4- \

<-4

❖❖
** t> ♦

mW
ft*$4THE NICKEL
4-4
*4‘

ÎW
>♦Government House, St. John’s, N.F.,

** 6 March, 1915, tt
|| W. F. Coaker, Esq., Secretary, F.P.U.
** I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 
tt your letter of the 5th instant enclosing Petitions tt
tt ' ftom Cavendish, Hare Bay, B.B., Portland, Fresh- ** 
tt water, B.D.V., Port Rexton, Ochre Pit Cove, and 
tt New Perlican, T.B.

I have forwarded these Petitions to my Min- || 
t$ isters for consideration.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
W. E. DAVIDSON, Governor.

The Nickel people have prepared a 
St. Patrick’s Day programme for to
morrow, which is going to delight ev
erybody. The show at the Nickel is 
always good and everybody knows it, 
so the announcement that to-morrow’a 
repertoire is a very special one will 
bespeak “great things.”

44<y
44
44-î-
44LOCAL ITEMS VsX

mr^r, loss is covered

about 500 old and young landed yea- ^ insurance with Percie Johnson” 
terday, appears to be South West end means much to the sufferer by fire, 
of seals and Easterly from the Cape; the layman it means the rebuild

ing of his home. To the

44The Roanoke is set down to leave 
Liverpool on Thursday next for this
port.

44
44
44 
4 4

o

it1one—one of SHIPPING 4 f- 
44 
44 
44 
44
44
44
44
44
44

The tenders out for the refloating of 
the Désola have not yet been accept-

business
Port aux Basques—Wind W.S.W., man n means the retention of his

strong, dull; no ice. Sealing steam- j credit and ability to resume.

believed to be main patch of seals.

The Stéphane is due to-morrow 
afternoon.

44
44ed. 44
44 ?■r Erik arrived last night and sailed LET US COVER YOFT? 

at 7 o’clock this morning. 1 "
From “Nascopie,” March 16, 1915.

Monday evening, our position now
Cabot !

44
44isA local express from ’Basques 

due to arrive to-morrow with 
and passengers.

property with a policy which 
cost you little, but may be the great
est blessing of your life.

willmail 44
44The Gaspe arrived at Barbadoes on 

the 13th inst. 4444 44
■if i 
v

44 is follows:—“20 miles S. E.
Island, made 45 miles to-day, wind i 
S. by E„ tight light ice, as far 
can he seen, very heavy. All the 
lup= i„ sigh, except Neptune, j,f pja„0 Q™ j$

Bloodhound, position ot Neptune on ^
Monday afternoon off El liston, mak-

Government House, St. John’s, N.F.,
6 March, 1915. .M

ft W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A., Secretary, F.P.U.
Your letter of even date enclosing Petitions ** 

tt from English Harbor, Little Heart’s Ease, St. ** 
tt Jones Within, Trinity East, Burnt Point, Span- tt

iard’s Bay, Catalina, and Hillview, has been re- 
ft ceived.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent,

The annual meeting of the Masonic
Club takes place this evening in the 
Temple at 8 o’clock.

❖4*The Dorothy Baird is held up at 
Burin owing to ice conditions.

4 i44
4-Ï* as

«o-■o
YTB.I.S. PARADE 4i

4iAron”At the matinee of “Shaun 
specialties will be given by the Christ
ian Brothers’ boys.

worth any it is worth

EXPERT TUNINGThe B.I.S. expect to have a large
tv.ruout in their parade to-merrow.

The usual visits to the Governor, at 
thr Palace and to St. Patrick .-, will 
be made, and the Society will attend 
last Mass at the Cathedral, where Fr. 
Cox will preach the Panegyric.

A feature of the procession will be
the attendance of some fifty of 
Volunteers, who have been inched to 
join the body en route.

ng poor progress. Blodhound off 
entre Trinity. Just passed one 
amily Hoods,all well. Just boarded 
Beothic, Capt very sick acrute rheu- 
natism, fear probably prolonged, re
ceiving every attention both doctors, 
Sambob in charge. Unable conect 
Fogo before.

4 4 l
any other kind will ruin it

ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED
Constable Spuibb, of Charm m,

turned to his station by to-nayY irair.
44
•>»*>-t
*4
44

Some friction has existed the last 
couple of days between the Firemens’
Union and the stokers of the Sagona, 
but which has since been mutually 
settled.

I have forwarded these Petitions to my Min
ts isters for consideration.

I have the honour to be,

44
44 W. J. RYALL

47 King’s Road
Yi E. J. Hoskins, travelling auditor

with the R. N. Co., .vent out by Uii»
morning’s train.

44
44

44 mar,0tf.44 
<44 <44Sir (Sgd.) JOB,4444 i

44
44Your obedient servant,

W. E. DAVIDSON, Governor.
44 .IMPERIAL OIL COour A public service for Methodist Vol

unteers in the army and navy will be
held at Gower St. Church this evening
commencing at 8 o’clock, and a hearty
invitation is extended to all.

o-Chief Petty officer Lloyd will go 
river with the Reservists on the Steph- 
ano on Saturday, 
return to St. John’s again

44
44
44ft41-

SHIPPING NEWS4444He will, however. . LIMITED.44O
nGovernment House, St. John’s, N.F.,

8 March. 1915.
tt W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A., Secretary, F.P.U.

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of ** 
t$ your letter of even date, forwarding Petitions g: 
tt from Keels, British Harbour, Exploits, Trinity, 
ft Eiliston, Amherst Cove, Jamestown, Newman’s *;î 
gg Cove, New Bonaventure, and Champneys.

1 have forwarded these Petitions to my Min- tt 
|| isters for consideration.

I have the honour to be 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
W. E. DAVIDSON, Governor. ||

** <-< 
44
<4
44 
44 
44 
4444

44 ;THE “CORNWALLIS” Lubricating 
Illuminating 

i OILS : ;
Gasolene, &c>

44 44
U

o tt44 Steamers Bruce, Glencoe and Home i 
.ire still ice bound at Trepassey.44The Sagona, which is to take the 

place of the Bruce in the Gulf service 
whilst the latter is being 
has been held up in the harbor for the 
last 24 hours awaiting clear water to
get away to ’Basques.

Several of our Naval Reserve men 
are now on board the “Cornwallis."

This big battleship is with the line 
of attack now bombarding the forts of 
the Dardanelles to force a way to 
Constantinople.

Tile Cornwallis is 14,000 tons normal
displacement, 418 feet long, with a
draught of 2714 feet.

She carries 4 12-inch and 12 6-inch 
guns, and has four submerged tor
pedo tubes. She was launched in 1901
and has a speed of nineteen and a half
knots.

Willie Joy, son of Mr. S. Joy, of 
New Gower St., and perhaps, one of 
the youngest of our Reservists, is on 
board this battleship, and will have a
big story to relate to us all when he
reaches home again.

LOCAL ITEMS 44
v-44

44Irepaired, Ethie left Placentia at 4 o'clock 
his morning for western ports.

• »
Another batch of workmen went out 

by train this morning to commence
work on the new Marconi station at 
Mt. Pearl.

44

44
44
44

The S.S. Meigle left Port aux Bas- . .
ques at 1.30 o’clock yesterday after- Illuminating aild Heating

Devices of all Kinds.44
44The schr. Nellie Louise has arrived 

at North Hr. according to a late mes
sage to her owner. The ship was 
some 60 days on her passage from Per
nambuco, and was three weeks off our
coast.

noon.
The local train via Brigus arrived 

it 12,20 this afternoon. One or two 
Volunteers came along by her and will 
report for duty this afternoon.

44
44 JAMES D UFFStephena left Halifax at 3 o’clock 

yesterday and is due here to-morrow 
forenoon, ice permitting.

44
44

4*i
4-iy n44

44 Manager Nfld. Branch.
Tv
44 I Office: Commercial Chambers. 

Room 45.
44

The dry dock is now clear,
Prospero having come off the stocks 
last evening. The next steamer to go 
on will probably be the Bruce.

the 44 The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas- 
iues at 7.45 this a.m. Her express 
s due into the city to-morrow after

noon.

—marl2,tf44 ;44Messrs. A. S. Rendell & Co. have re
ceived a message from Placentia, say
ing that the Dunure lias arrive there
from Bahia. Doubtless some other 
from Bahia.

44
Government House, St. John’s. N.F.,

March 9th, 1915.
tt W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A., Secretary, F.P.U.

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 
** your letter of yesterday s date forwarding Peti- || 
t% tions received from Job’s Cove, Port Blanford,
|| Grate’s Cove, Ba yde Verde, Middle Brook, Gam- || 
|| bo, Northern Bay, Kitchues and Bacon Cove, and || 
|| Rattling Brook.

I have forwarded these Petitions to my Min- || 
ts isters for consideration.

I have the honour to be

44
y-.44

44
There wrill be a card tourney to-night 

in the British Hall, when a half ton 
of coal and a sack of potatoes will be 
played for. Everybody is welcome to 
take a hand in.

The Sagona left at ,7 and the Por-
„ia at 10 o’clock this morning in an 
fffort to get west.

/•I
/)>tt yfXiLL\ •: xx

: ^44 ' r.o The Nova Scotia and Dominion Iron 
and Steel Cos. have chartered several 
steamers to be used in their business
the coming summer. Those companies 
both at Sydney and Bell Island are 
looking forward to the “something 
doing” period and wffien hundreds of 
men will be enabled to secure em
ployment.

LARGE GATHERING 
AT PARADE RINK

no
Iftism/ VNOT YET DECIDED
&Several cases of petty thieving have 

occurred in the West End the last 
couple of weeks, and the police are 
kept busy following up the evasive 
clues presented.

The fact that Captain O’Brien and
the other officers are not on the Ste-
phano, which is due to-morrow, has 
somewhat altered the plans of the
Volunteer Committee, and they are 
not now decided if the boys will go 
on Saturday Or not.

A large gathering assembled at the 
Parade Rink last night to witness the 
skating and flat races as advertised.

The Championship Race of 3 miles 
between Squires and Hackett was well 
contested and won by Squires, who 
still holds the belt. The time was 13 
min. 20 secB. This was very slow, the 
ice being very poor, and through some
bungling an extra lap having been
skated.

4*
44

44
44 ' m44

44 m
444&44

r44 i
Sir44 UBy last evening and this mornings’ 

trains a large number of trouters left 
for nearby ponds, where they will 
pass the morrow in company with the
finny tribe, and a reflective hot water
bottle filled with liquid.

A Well Equipped OfficeThis is the age of specialities and 
the “Irish boys" know it. With this 
information at hand they are introduc- 
nig as a pleasing feature of their 
drama to be put on to-morrow night 
several specialties, the artistes being 
Miss Mary Ryan and Messrs. T. H. 
O’Neill, P. F. Moore and A. P. Camer
on. Watch ’em.

44
44 Your obedient servant,

W. E. DAVIDSON, Governor. |$
Ï» It is not however improbable that means Dn office th at uses “Globe- 

Ihe contingent will be held over for Wernicke” Filing Cabinets and “Safe
another week, though possibly the ( guard” Methods of Indexing. These
lads may sail by the Stephano on imo(lern aidg a(id to the comfort and
Saturday, and cckmect with ( aptain : convenience of those employed and
O’Brien at Halifax. Some 60 of the i1}Creaae t]ie efficiency and speed of

U
44
44

44
44

Government House, St. John’s, N.F.,
12 March, 1915. ||

|| W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A., Secretary, F.P.U.
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of it

your letter of yesterday’s date forwarding Peti- || 
|| tions received from Bonavista, Hickman’s Har- || 
tt hour, Shambler’s and Loo Cove, King’s Cove, || 
|| Wood’s Harbour, Hodge’s Cove, Badger’s Quay, || 
|| St. Brendan’s, Fair Island, Brigus, Brookfield, || 
|| Safe Harbour, Wesleyville, Lower Island Cove 
|| Bay Roberts, New Chelsea, Winterton, Colliers, || 
|| Broad Cove, Burgoyne’s Cove, South Shore, Hr. || 
|| Main, Stanhope, and Snook’s Harbour.
** I have the honour to-be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. E. DAVIDSON, Governor. ||

Government Flouse, St. John’s, N.F.,
13 March, 1915. ||

H W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A., Secretary, F.P.U. 
tt I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of || 
|| -your letter of the 12th instant forwarding Peti- || 
H tidns received from Caplin Cove, B.D.V., Penguin || 
}| Arm, Chapel Cove and Harbour Main, Plate Cove, || 
H Channel, Red Head Cove, Greenspond, Red Cliffe, || 
|| Pool’s Island, Bryant’s Cove, Newtown, River- || 
it head, St, Mary’s, Holyrood and Curling.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
W. E. DAVIDSON, Governor.

44 44
Evans won the All Comers’ Race,

with Chancey second, the latter, who
44
44The police officer, who was arrested

on Saturday afternoon for being 
drunk and disorderly, has been sus
pended for a while awaiting consider 
ation of his report. He will probably 
be dismissed from the service.

Reservists are set down to go at the your office force, 
same time.

run Evans close all through, falling 
near the finish. Time 12min. 22secs.

The One Mile Race, with spiked 
shoes, a novelty feature, was won by 
our Marathon champion Jack Kav
anagh, with C. Kavanagh second. The 
time for this race, 5min. 52secs. was 
very good considering conditions.

Gold and silver medals were award
ed by the Rink Management in the 
All Comers’ and One Mile run.

Mr. N. J. Vinniecombe acted as 
starter, and W. Meehan as timekeeper. 
Another race for the Championship is 
spoken of between Hackett and
Squires.

We specially recommend to VOU4
<y

Telegraph poles are now being put 
in position along Waterford Bridge 
Road in connection with the Marconi 
towers to be erected near Mount 
Pearl. Yesterday a number of work
men commenced the foundation of the 
two big Marconi poles, and it is ex
pected that next week the work of 
placing the sections of the building in 
place will be attended to.

PERSONALS Elastic Filing Cabinets in steel, at- 
j though we also supply these in wood

A man named Bennett was slightly 
injured at the dock premises this 
forenoon He was removing a large 
piece of iron from the machine shop 
when it fell on his foot, causing him 
much pain for a few minutes. First 
aid was rendered at the Dock Office.

Mr. John Flynn, cooper, of Bon- : 
cloddy St. was taken to the Hospital PERCIE JOHNSON* AZCflt 
yesterday and was operated on at i \ 1 *
once for appendicitis. |

44
445

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

Edward chafe, 11 years of age, was 
removed from the General Fever Hos
pital yesterday, having developed 
diphtheria.

44
44

4Î
4444

44
44o
IIDr. Jones Accepts

Call To St. Thomas’s
Much sympathy is felt all over the 

city for the family of Mr. 8. 0. Steele, 
because of the death of their son (Dr. 
Steele), a promising native dental 
surgeon, who passed away yesterday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steele have two sons in 
the Nfld. Regiment, one—Sergt. Owen 
Steele, being at Edinburgh Castle and 
other (Corporal James Steele) now 
getting ready to go with the third con
tingent.

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras»
Whilst it has not been officially an- Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc», ete« for 

nounced that the third contingent of selling 2Ô of our Beautiful Art FC" 
Volunteers are going by the Stephano, tnres, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write
it is rumored that they have to con- for some today. Address COLD Ml’
nect at Halifax with the cunard liner j DAL ART CO., P.O. Box 63. SL Joli”’8*
Orduna, due at Halifax on the 22nd —----------------------------------  *
inst. as transport ship for our soldiers TTfiT? SAT E_\ Slfl^
and sailors going to the front. x

$î 14 n
*1
44

-o

ST. PATRICK’S z 44
44 »Mr. Frank Rendell, who is church

warden at St. Thomas’, received a
cable yesterday from the Rev. Dr. 
Jones, now at New York, and who has 
been appointed to the Rectorship vac
ated by the death of the lamented 
Rev. G. R. Godden. The message reads: 
“Greatly appreciate the honour of 
election. Arrive at St. John’s the mid
dle of April."

DAY IN 1887 $$ ff
44

4444
St. Patrick's Day, 1887, was an 

eventful one for the town of Bonavista. 
There was great excitement, for seals 
in large numbers were seen near the 
land.

Men, women and children, with the 
assistance of their dogs, secured two 
thousand, five hundred seals.

Great was the activity of the people 
of all classes, as they toiled to secure 
the rich harvest so providentially 
brought to their doors. Seals were 
plentiful in the harbor of Bonavista 
on the fourteenth, even in among the 
wharves.

44
44

SEWING MACHINE, turned down 
top, good as new; cost $60.00, wj_ 
sell for $30.00. Apply to H. SMIT < 
care New Tremont Hotel (durm 
meal hours.)—mar5,tf

o
©ABSENT ONCE

IN FORTY YEARS
m WEATHER REPORT

Mod?™"1" ("ah winds liw ANTED—Reliable
^ mostly South and East, i§ ■ Woman to take charge of Hotel a 
^ mostly fair to-day and on ^ Aquathina; satisfactory salary ^

^ competent person. Apply
ter stating 'person’s experien^ 

@ and salary expected. Address. • 
@ H. McFATRIDGE, Stephen^ 

®! Crossing, Bay of Islands.—® '

Mr. M. A. Devine will lecture in 
the Star Club Rooms on Thursday 
at 8.30 p.m. Subject: “Some Clip 
pings from the Back Bay Bugle.” 
Admission 10 cents. Everybody 
welcome.—marl 6,18

ÎÎ4M»
4444 ÎÎA memorable incident connected 

with the Talker Celebration for 
children to-moftow in the British Hall 
is that of Professor James Power fur
nishing the music for the occasion, 
and only having been absent from the 
Celebration once in forty years.

tt H
4444 0 Wednesday.

Roper’s (noon)
® Bar. 29. 30; -ther. 39.

ADVEBTISE IN THE 444-*-*-READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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There Must Be An End To Class Rule in Nild.
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 16, 1915—6.
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